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Parties or independents?
A.S. directors past, present disagree on which is best
By Mitlute! Moeller
Daily stall writer
For the first time in almost a decade. students going to the polls
for the Associated Students elections will not have a choice between independent candidates and
a party system.
Last year’s landslide victory by
the independents marked the end
of a number of party systems
which had dominated campus government for almost 10 years.
Past, current and future candidates disagree over which system
better represents the campus as a
whole.
"During the past nine out of 10
years, the A.S. has been structured
for a party." said Tom Boothe, co-

iounder of the REAL party and
current A.S. executive assistant.
"In essence, the independents
last year were a party. They met
together and worked over some
problems and helped each other
out. Mark Murillo funded some of
their campaign.
"Even though I helped build the
REAL party, I felt it had turned
into an aberration of what it started
out to be," Boothe added. "The
party was not like one in a traditional sense. This year the candidates really are running as individuals."
Presidential candidate Jim Walters said that independents better
represent the different opinions on
campus because possible board

members could be from both the
left and the right side.
"I personally like being thought
of as an individual rather than a
group of 15," Walters said. "I
think that as independents, the
people who are elected will have
an advantage because they really
want to be in office. A party needs
a coalition representing campus
groups. Last year they seemed like
the REAL party was recuriting
people just because of the color of
their skin or the organization that
they were a part of. While it
looked good on paper. it had very
little substance."
Current A.S. President Scott
See PARTY, back page
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% here to vote:
In front of the Student

t
In front of Clark Library
Inside the Event Center

When:
Polling places will be open
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. today

What you need:
Valid spring 1990 SJSU
student I.D. to vote.

Election costly for
some candidates
By Adam Steinhauer
Daily staff writer

By the time this year’s A.S.
elections are over, some of the
candidates will have spent or
amassed debts of hundreds of dollars on posters, fliers and other
costly campaign tools.
Jim Walters. a candidate for
A.S. president. has spent $392 on
artwork and the printing of campaign posters. business cards and
fliers.
Asked why he is spending so
much. Walters replied. "I want to
win."
Walters said he is paying for his
:ampaign with his own money
a S650 monthly social security
:heck and the $450 monthly sti-

pend he 1o:else, is A.S. ti ice president.
’I’ve spent every penny I’ve
had:’ Walters said.
Arne, Washington. one (il Walters’ opponents in the race for A.S.
president. said that he hoped to
keep his campaign costs under
5400.
Washington said that he will
cover his campaign expenses with
money he saved during four years
in the Air Force.
He hoped to could keep costs
down by running a "word of
mouth" campaign.
"If every student who hears
what I have to say tells one other
See EXPENSE, back pox

’ Group decides
against suing
CSU trustees
By Rob Neill
Daily staff writer

Julie Lynn Rogers Daily

s.I st student Kazu Honda of Sigma Chi gets his arm bandaged by
Registered Nurse tots Gardener, center, and Dr. Patricia l’eung

staff photographer

after running into a glass door of the Art Building during Derby
Days activities.

Fraternity member hurt
in Derby Days chase
By Kevin J. Weil

cuts on his left hand and arm
when he ran into the door and the
How does the saying go? "It’s glass shattered.
always fun until someone gets
As part of a Derby Days event.
hurt?"
The fun ended for a Sigma Chi Kazu Honda was attempting to
fraternity member when he elude a chase by 15 to 20 women
crashed into a glass door of the through the quad of the building.
Two friends of Honda and
An Building Thursday around 11
a.m., sending large plates of bro- Toni Migurski. an art department
faculty member, assisted him.
ken glass into the hallway.
Kant Honda received deep
See DERBYS, back page
Daily staff writer

A janitor cleans up
the broken glass
front the door that
Honda ran into.

No lawsuit will be filed for the
time being against the CSU Board
of Trustees by an organization that
had threatened litigation.
The First Amendment Coalition
had threatened to file suit to open
records of a Nov. 1 meeting when
the trustees’ discussed and voted
on pay raises of up to 43 percent
for university executives.
"We have not decided whether
or not to sue." said Mel Opotowsky. director of the First Ammendment Coalition. Instead, the
group sent a letter to Marianthi
Lansdale. CSU chairwoman, spethat
cifically asking again
the trustees open meeting records
that Opotowsky asserts were
closed illegally.
Opotowsky. speaking on behalf
of the coalition, sent a letter dated
March 23 to Lansdale, demanding
that the records be opened.
A previous request had been
denied by CSU General Counsel
Mayer Chapman March 12.
At a March 14 meeting, Lansdale announced after a closed session that the board would form an
ad-hoc committee to review the
pay increases and "related issues,
including the process by which
compensation and benefits are determined," such as the closed
meeting policy.
The committee, headed by
Trustee William Campbell, is expected to give a report at the next
board meeting scheduled May 14
and IS. although there have been
no plans made yet for a committee
meeting to study the raise. The
trustees have also not made a deesion on whether the meetings will
be open to the public.
"The dates and locations have
not been made yet. . .we’re
looking at sometime in April."

Marlanthi I.ansdale
St/ trustee hairisrmum
said Jackie Worm. Campbell’s
secretary.
Opotowsky asked in his letter
that the records be opened because
Chapman’s reasoning that the records should he closed because
they concern personnel deliberations is faulty.
California laws require that public meetings remain open unless
the discussion includes the hiring
or tiring of public employees
nothing in the law mentions salary
debates.
Chapman would not return calls
on the issue.
Lansdale and William Campbell. another CSI trustee, gave
testimony at a state Assembly subcommittee Monday about the California State University executive
pay raises. One assemblyman said
the testimony may result in laws
putting restraints on the trustees’
ability to reward themselves.
"They should have had the guts
to come to us and ask for money
for exec’s salaries." said Assemblyman Robert Campbell. 1)-Richmond. chair of the Assembly Ways
and Means Subcommittee on
Higher Education.
"I’m considering using budget
See SUIT, back plge

Customers mourn the closing of Manny’s Cellar
By Barbara Langley
Daily staff writer

Three weeks ago the walls of Manny’s Cellar were covered with beer company mirrors and photographs of customers. Now, only faded squares checker the
wood paneling.
There aren’t many souvenirs left from
Manny’s, the well-worn bar that’s closing
Saturday after 27 years.
"Everybody’s trying to get anything.
a glass, a straw
anything, said Cheri
Abernethy, a waitress and bartender for
about five years. "Everyone that’s ever
been downtown has been to Manny’s.
They have great memories of Manny’s. It
will always seem like something’s missing. It’ll never be the same."
Manny’s, which sits at the corner of
W. St. John and San Pedro streets, has
been a popular spot with everyone from
the student to the superior court judge.
Even though Manny’s plans to serve its
final drink on Saturday, there is a possibility that a similar establishment will open in

September, just a few steps from the original Manny’s location.
It’s "just talk." founder and coowner Manual Pereira said in an interview
Wednesday.
The talk includes a new bar in the cellar of a house near Manny’s. Abernethy
said. A few attorneys and investors are
looking into the possibility, hut Periera
isn’t involved. In fact he plans to "go
home and go fishing and play golf," he
said.
"Manny’s almost 71. its just time
for him to retire." Abernethy said."11’s
time to just go and live a simple life."
But many of Manny’s regulars hope
that it isn’t just a rumor. They’ve been
going to the bar for years and they’ve
made friends with the other customers, the
waitresses and the bartenders.
"It’s like knocking down the home I
grew up in," said senior Todd Haynes.
"They are a unique group of bartenders. I
think it would work anywhere. Realistically I don’t think it’ll happen, hut it’d he

nice."
"I don’t know where I’m going lo
go." said SJSU junior Jeremey King.
"It’s a bummer that they’re closing.
That’s one of the greatest places to meet
people."
The bartenders arc also hoping that a
new Manny’s will materialize. "We want
to conic back, but it depends on" what
kind of offer, if any, is made to them,
Abernethy said.
The small, dusky room, that is live
with loud conversation and clanking
dishes sits below street level, just a few
steps below the sidewalk. At lunch time
the 99-person capacity room is jammed.
The waitresses and bartenders almost need
track shoes.
The bar attracts people from nearly
every profession imaginable. Many players from the San Francisco 49ers. the Giants and the Oakland A’s often pop in,
Pereira said.
But that doesn’t change the service.
"Everybody gets treated the sank

way." Abernethy said. Attorneys, judges.
secretaries and construction workers sit in
the same bar. "It’s not plastic," she said.
"It’s down to earth. People come in and
unwind. It’s just like grandma’s house
a very comfortable and good atmosphere."
Manny’s can get crowded, especially
In Thursday nights when a majority of the
:ustomers come in from SJSU. On a regular Thursday there might be a line of 20 or
30 people waiting to conic in. Abernethy
said.
"I look forward to seeing a lot of the
people," said bartender Sandy "Sass"
Smith. "Some of the guys I’ve really gotten to know. I’ve had a good time with a
lot of people."
She spends time talking with the customers when she’s not busy pouring.
"I’ve watched a lot of people grow up and
go their way." Smith said. Some people
Mary Morello
Daily stall photographer
even come hack and tell her what they’re
Manny Perieea stands in front of lanns
doing. she said.
Cellar that will close Saturdas .
See MANNY’S. page 10
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Letters to the Editor

Job Corps doing its job well
Editor.
In legards to the column %mien by Lisa Billigmeter that appeared in the March 23 issue of the Spartan Daily. I was very upset to know that the Spartan
Daily would allow a column to he published without
Its reporter getting all the facts.
First of all, how can she make generalizations
about a whole program and say that Job Corps is not
doing as job when in tact, 93 percent of Job Corps
graduates are placed on jobs in the field of their traintug. Can SJSU say. the same?
Also, the statement "living next door to minor
criminal offenders" shows her lack of knowledge as
to what Job Corps really is. Yes, some Job Corps students h1ise been given the choice between job training
slid juvenile hall. however, they make up less than 10
percent of our residents. Most of us are from low-income families and have decided that we want to better
our lives by getting vocational training.
It’s funny that she mentions our loud music on
Wednesday nights which is off by 9:45 p.m., yet
when the frat houses have their ’social gatherings’
they are up until two or three in the morning. Maybe
because they arc fraternities and not the Job Corps is
,why their behavior is more acceptable to her.
She says that there have been "numerous stabbing incidents" within the past month, when in fact.
:there have only been two within the past two years.
Ms. Billigmeier’s entire column seems to be
mostly based on conjecture and rumor. I was led to
:believe that a newspaper, even one as diminutive as
’the Daily, is supposed to be based on facts. It seems to
: me that the journalism department isn’t doing their
ioh, at least where Ms. Billigmeier is concerned.
Sanderisse Deason
Corpsmember
San Jose Job Corps

More to the campus than Pikes
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By Robert Mallard
In baseball, it is not admirable for a team to
a cellar dweller. For many SJSU students
though, it is a vs:ty of life on Thursday evenings
Many SJSC students will lose their favorite
Thursday night hangout with its wisecracking
bartenders when Manny’s Cellar closes its doors
ayn.
for thTehleasidttizent2ows.nme.
t
has existed
establishment
for over 26 years in the celler of the historical
landmark and house of famous forme. San Jose
mayor Thomas Fallon. Because of tough reniodcling conditions imposed by the city’s redevelopment committee. Manny’s is being forced to
shut down. The building will be restored to its
original dimensions.
This evening will be the last opportunity
for students to enjoy "college night," as they
are referred to within the campus community.
"We know that all of our customers that
have ever been to Manny’s will be here." Cheri
Abernathy. one of the establishment’s bartenders said, when referring to the cellar’s final few
days of business.
With the influx of new clubs such as Paradise Beach and the Oasis, one would ask why
an underground neighborhood bar with wood
paneled walls and wall paper resembling that of
a bathroom’s, ancient Formica table tops and
chairs that don’t match would be the preferred
social gathering place.
out. There is no dancing to Bobby Brown music
and if there are any tunes playing, the constant
buzzing of various conversations drowns them
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Not always seeing what you expect

..Editor,
.
As a student of SJSU and an avid reader of the
It had been a long flight. Eleven
,Spartan Daily. I am so tired of reading about the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and their 1990 Women of San hours.
Jose State calendar.
While the flight crew gave di:
Do your staff writers have nothing better to do rections about exiting the plane, a
than follow around the Pike fraternity? Since the cal- rumor circulated our small busiendar came out on Oct. 27. the Spartan Daily has ness class section that Elizabeth
done nothing but put down and ridicule the Pikes. Taylor was on the plane flying
’(’ould the Spartan Daily possibly write just one good first class, of course.
article on the Pikes’? Or is the Spartan Daily trying to
My mother chirped with excitesuggest that the Pikes are an awful fraternity and all ment. She wanted to get a glimpse
%other ones at SJSU are perfect’?
of this passionate sex idol, this legAnd isn’t there more going on at SJSU besides endary movie-maker, this neverthe Pikes’? I want to hear more about SJSU President aging glamour queen with her long
Gail Fullerton’s recent pay raise or the real reason line of ex-husbands.
football coach Claude Gilbert was recently fired. Now
But I confess I wanted to see
that’s headline materLITT.
her too.
Nannette Romero
We left the plane via a ramp that
Junior connected us to the airport through
in inistration of justice a long hallway. Along this corridor
were huge windows through which
we could see our plane.
A group of reporters and photographers waited for Taylor’s
Editor.
We. the officers of the Student Health Advisory grand departure at the bottom of a
Committee (SHAC), were delighted to read the article stairwell that protruded from anintroducing Dr. Sanchez, director of the Student other exit of the plane.
With their cameras ready to go,
Health Services, to the campus in the March 26 issue
of the Spartan Daily. Dr. Sanchez commented that about twelve passengers from the
one of his first activities was to meet with SHAC to plane waited at the windows to see
discuss issues relevant to health care of students at Taylor. Needless to say. my family
was among them.
$.1SU.
Everyone was talking about her
We hope to get a renewed level of participation
under Dr. Sanchez’s administration, from the student saying. "Liz this," and "Liz
body in determining how health care issues should be that," and "Isn’t she beautiful’?"
I paced anxiously alongside one
addressed. Dr. Sanchez brings with him a welcome
outlook in eliciting student ideas and participation of the windows that was furthest
with regard to health issues related to college stu- from the other passengers and my
family. I was tired and wanted out
dents.
If you are willing to donate time and energy, or of there. Then I noticed another
’
just want to voice your opinions and concerns, please crowd of people walking in our diplan to attend one of SHAC’s weekly meetings that rection. "That must be her,’ I said
out loud.
are held on Mondays at noon in the Health Building.
No one was listening.
Carolyn Stewert
"Hey," I said to my dad. "I
.losie Sandoval
Co-chairs think that’s her. "
The crowd was coming closer.
Rama Barnwell
Treasurer "No," came his dazed reply as he
Mark Robbins blankly stared out the window, "I
Secretary don’t see anyone."
Everyone was looking out the
SHAC

Coverage appreciated

Farewell to
Manny’s

REPORTERS’ FORUM

window in expectation. completely
oblivious to anything but their own
thoughts of what they would see.
"Here she comes." I said in a
singsong voice ringing with a
"You better listen to me" tone.
No one heard me.
I saw Taylor clearly as she
passed us. She wore a mask of
makeup mostly coverup with

Reality is missed
because our vision is
clouded by what we
expect rather than
what is.
no color, her hair in all directions.
and casual clothing in jeans and a
blouse. She looked old. Very old
and sad
where was the glamour’?
. Some of the kids were watching
with me. but they were too young
to know or care about who she
was.
They had no illusions about
what was happening. The only action they saw was a crowd of people walking by and it was more interesting than looking through a
window at a plane they had sat in
for hours.
Taylor and her party passed us
and then disappeared around the

corner.
"You missed her," I said, very
much annoyed that they had ignored me. "Hell0000." I said to
my spacey mother and yanked on
her sleeve, "she’s gone."
They still didn’t believe me.
After a few more minutes of
waiting and after they watched the
media people running from the
stairwell, they realized she was
probably not on the plane.
"No. really’?" I said sarcastically.
I was fourteen when this happened. hut I remember it so well.
because no one could see what was
plainly in front of them (only the
plane).
To this day, I don’t think anyone
of them would believe me if I told
them Liz Taylor was only three or
four feet away.
It was bizarre, but I think it’s
very much how people are.
Reality is missed because our vision is clouded by what we expect
rather than what is.
The answers to our searching are
within our grasp, but we can’t see
it. We won’t see it. It’s too threatening when situations don’t live up
to our picture of what they should
be.
No one wants to believe Liz
Taylor is an aging has-been who is
bound for the same fate as the rest
of humanity, but it’s true. Everyone gets old and everyone dies.
Lots of people say life is what
you make of it. This might be why
no one saw Taylor.
But maybe people, with all their
own feelings and private perceptions, are what life makes out. This
sounds more feasible.
And in spite of what we think or
feel or try to make life be, reality
is.
Lisa Cuellar is a Daily stiff writer
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Actions should be meaningful

going to tell him that his was an act of inspiration. We
or we are all in big
and fast
need a few more
trouble.
Jerry T. Lawler
Graduate student
Psychology

Editor,
If we want to really do something for the planet.
I suggest we all boycott Earth Day.
In case you haven’t already heard. Earth Day is
that annual paroxysm of planetary concern that many
of us indulge in each year. This year, it is to be bigger
and better than ever, complete with national television
Editor.
specials and big stars like Meryl Sweep.
I decided you needed one more letter mentioning
Now I have nothing behind the idea of Earth
Day. It’s just that it’s clear that we don’t really mean the bike policy, the "Seven Second Delay" cartoon,
it. It’s sort of like going to church only on Easter, or the merits of ROTC. the Pike calendar and the parking
being charitable only at Christmas. All it serves to do situation.
Roy Christman
is. for a moment, mollify our collective guilt and let
Professor
us forget how quikly we are thrashing the planet.
Political Science
I could get into Earth Day if I thought people
were sincere about it. If they did things like bum their
driver’s licenses, or vow to permanently boycott polluters. If I saw Meryl Streep moving into a two room
,Siitt’rl eel UM to are written by members of the
apartment and start taking the bus I would take note.
No. I think we should all celebrate Earthday in a Spartan Daily staff. They express the opinion of the
less hypocritical fashion by doing what we will all writer and not the viewpoints of the newspaper.
so hack to doing anyway after the extravaganza. That
is, making solo automobile roundtrips to San Francisco, buying new things when perfectly good used
ones are available, passively accepting all the stymThe Spartan Daily welcomes letters to the edifoam crap we get with a bigmac, throwing out edible tor. All letters may be editedfor grammar, libel and
food and staying too busy to lean on the big industry length. The writer’s name, class level, major and
that mucks up the water and air.
home phone number (not for publication) must acFor myself, I’m going to drive up to San Fran- company all letters. Letters may be delivered to the
cisco (alone) to mail a letter to Joseph Hazelwood and Spartan Daily newsroom in Walhquist Library
congratulate him for what he did for us in Valdez. I’m North 104 or the Student Union information desk.

One more time

Column policy

Letter policy

The drinks are reasonable and the atmosphere is friendly. Rather than a seductive look
from someone dressed in Gentleman’s Quarterly.
or Cosmopolitan fashion. one gets a friendly
"hello" from a colleague often dressed in shorts
and a sweatshirt. There is a constant array of
"heys!" and hugs amongst friends.
"If you’re somebody at SJSU, you’ll go to
Manny’s," said Sandy "Sass" Smith, another
of the establishment’s bartenders.
A wide variety of SJSU students ranging
from Greeks and Spartan athletes to former Associated Students presidents has frequented
Manny’s, Smith said.
With the influx of the new nightclubs.
Smith anticipated business to increase.
"Who wants to wait in line (at one of the
other clubs)," Smith said. Students eventually
end up saying, ’screw this, let’s go to Manny’s.’ "
Abernathy added: "It’s not plastic. WS
down to earth."
According to Sass, members of Sigma Chi
fraternity were the first to really treat the establishment as a hangout.
Others followed.
I remember my initial visit to Manny’s four
years ago. It was my pledge semester at Sigma
Chi and we had our "Big Bro-LiT Bro" night at
Manny’s because we could have the whole place
to ourselves and the drinks were reasonable.
There have been some changes since then.
In December 1987. Manny’s decided, reluctantly, to cater exclusively to a college
crowd, Smith said. She decided to tend bar for
tips only for Sigma Chi’s initiation dinner. The
college business began to boom afterward.
Smith emphasized that some of the old student regulars have gotten frustrated because they
now have to wait in line for 20 minutes just to
get in. The place is definitely more crowded but
the drinks remain reasonable.
The buck-and-a -half price on beers and two
dollar charge for well drinks definitely tits into a
college student’s budget.
Although doormen have been added, trouble has never emerged during the many enjoyable evenings I have experienced at the San Jose
landmark. After a busy week, it is quite satisfying to be able to have a drink and casually converse without musical interference with a majority of my friends that I haven’t been able to
spend time with during the week.
The wry sense of humor and take-no-crapfrom-anyone-attitude displayed by Smith and
Abernathy has not only increased the place’s attractiveness, hut made the bartenders two of the
most popular people on campus.
"You have to give everybody a bad time to
give them a feel of the place." Abernathy said.
The two women have their sensitive side as
well. They have conversed with troubled student
customers on matters such as romantic
ownrelatiwonasyhips and enjoyed campus life in their
"I didn’t go to college," Smith said. "I’ve
seen a little of what I missed."
NUonnliek.e other college hangouts, Manny’s
has a very limited advertising budget.
By word of mouth, the establishment has
emerged into an early evening meeting place for
friends. If you’re running late and missed your
friends, you can find them there. After midnight
the
) place begins
ad Bsteoacthhin out and students head
overt)
After being bombarded all evening long
with requests, Smith and Abernathy retrieve all
of the empty bottles and glasses and clean up the
place until four in the morning.
Unfortunately they won’t have to do this
anymore. The historical building will no longer
ring with the conversation of companionable
students. SJSU has once again lost to downtown
redevelopment.
Robert Mallard is an associate editor
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Recent CSU actions draw fire
By Brian W
DaNy staff write+
California
State
University
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds is
paid up to 5300.000 a year for her
duties as well as serving on boards
for four different corporations
Reynolds receives a substantial
income from her director positions
at GTE, Maytag. Abbott Labs and
American Electric Power Co.. said
CSU trustee Dean Lesher.
Lesher estimated
Reynolds
makes more than $100.000 from
those four directorships.
Recently. Reynolds received a
43 percent raise as chancellor, increasing her income from 5136,248 to 5195,000. Her raise, in addition to other executive raises including SJSU President Gail
Fullerton - and the purchase of
cars for certain CSU staff, came
with a wealth of criticism from faculty and students.
The raises %%ere decided upon at
a trustees’ meeting in closed session, according to the Spartan
Daily on March 15.
Possible violations of state open
meeting laws may have been violated. said Mel Opotowsky, president of the First Amendment Association.
A recent student demonstration
between the Spartan Complex and
Event Center attempted to build
student awareness and amass signatures petitioning Fullerton’s recent raise. The students protested
with a large banner that read,
"Raise campus funding. not exec:tiny e salaries. -

vp,

W. Ann Reynolds
Wu, Of",
(

CSU executives have received raises each year in the last five
annual "general raises.- totaling years which total 32.2 percent.
26.4 percent over the last five Saniil said. Faculty raises, he
years, according to Jack Samit. added, are annually adjusted to
CSU exectitly y ice-chancellor for match the salaries of other faculty
employee relai ions. A general in comparable institutions. He also
raise is go en as a flat rate to all said the most recent faculty raise
was 4 percent.
state empli cc.
Another concern over Reynolds’
The raises recently approved by
the trustees. him ever. were based service as a director on the coron the salaries ol comparable uni- porations came in 1987. when a
versity executives, he said. Salary group of trustees attempted to oust
comparisons were made with the her, citing her frequent travels and
I itis ersity of California, New absences from the Long Beach
York University and the University headquarters as one of the reasons
of Texas. The presidents of those for her to step down.
GTE is the only corporation louniversities all make in excess of
5200.000 a year. according to Ann cated in California. where she is a
director. The remaining three have
Ambrose. CSU spokeswoman.
main iaices in Iowa. Illinois and
Faculty members hay e roc,: is it

FEMA reaponds to
board’s charges
OAKLAND. Calif. (API The question of what happens
with Alameda County’s low-income hotels and apartment
buildings damaged in the October earthquake appears clouded
by a war of semantics.
Don Perata. chairman of the
Alameda County Board of Supervisors, accused the Federal
Management
Emergency
Agency Tuesday of going back
on a promise to repair the housing units.
"FEMA is not changing anything.responded
FEMA
spokeswoman Lorri Jean. "We
never said we would rebuild residences."
The agency filed court papers
Monday to rescind a settlement
with Alameda County’s Legal
Aid Society that pledged federal
funds "for the replacement of
all I low-income hoick) and
shelter units in buildings which
were occupied and rendered
uninhabitable by the earthquake. -

1Nan Lesher
I St /retire

It defined replacement as
meaning in part "rehabilitation
of esi sting buildings for use as
SROs and-or shelters.’’
Jean said FEMA will help
house 330 Oakland residents for
a year. The city says that’s
about L(XN) short of the true
number of residents who need
housing.
Oakland oft icials wanted.
FEMA aid to help restore at
least some of the I I damaged
his -income hotels and apartment buildings at a cost of $20
million to 530 million. Those
(uncials contend FEMA’s new
I)tisiiitili win’ Id block all or most
of that money.
Jean said FEMA has discovered it already has given aid to
many displaced people and,
"We don’t give money to people twice."
She said if a building can he
fixed by minor rehabilitation.
"we’re willing to pay for that."

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 a. m. No
Phone-in items will be accepted.
TODAY
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker: W.A. Harrison on ’Elementary Tight-Binding Theory of
Molecules and Solids. 1:30 p m SCI 251.
Call 924-5267.
RLACK GRADUATION ’90: Orientation’
planning meeting. 8 p.m , Afro-Am Studies
Bldg DD. Call 924-5886
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: AIDS videos preview, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room. Call 924-6117.
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE: Planning meeting for next two months,
530 p.m.. WLN 3rd floor. Chicano Resource
Library. Meetings will be held every Thurs.
day.Call 452-7460.
GAY/LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting: -Bisexual Speakers
Panel: 430 pm. to 6:30 pm. S U Guadalupe Room Call 236-2002.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown Bag
Lunches. noon. Admin 232 Call 924-5930
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: AIDS and
People of Color Conference. 8 30 a m to 5
p.m., S.0 Loma Poeta Room Call 924E117.
VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
General Meeting on Election for next year,
yearbook, picnic, food bazaar and walk-a.
thon. 3 30 p m. Student Union Council
Chambers (3rd floor) Call 262-6324.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Singa-long and social. 7 pm . Campus Ministry
Chapel Call 298-0204
NE0 (GRAPHIC DESIGN CLUB): Speaker.
John Mattos. S F Illustrator, 5 pm to 730

p.m.. S.U. Costanoan. Call 924-8721.
ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT’S OFFICE:
Open forum, Dr. Ray Lou. Candidate for Associate AVP Undergraduate Studies. 2 p.m .
DH 505. Call 924-2404.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting.
noon, Campus Christian Center, 10th and
San Carlos.
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP:
Weekly meeting, noon. outside of S.U.
Council Chambers, Call 268-1411
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Weekly
meeting. 7 p.m.. S U. Costanoan Room. Call
257-6050
CYCLING CLUB: Weekly meeting. 7 pm.
S.U. Montalvo. Call 292-2511.

Clocks Ahead One Hour), Hellyer Park Cali
971-8164.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday worship.
1045 a.m. Lutheran Worship, 6:30 p.m. to 8
p m Catholic Mass, Campus Chnstian Center Chapel. 10th and San Carlos. Call 2980204.
MONDAY
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SO.
CIETY: Fund-raising bake goods and creative chocolates. 8 a.m to noon, in front of
S.U. Call 779-9262: board meeting, 130
p.m., &U. Montalvo Call 295-0415.

TUESDAY
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT: Final M.S.
Seminar - Steve Ferla. Analysis of Medium
Effects in the Solvolysis of Adamantyl ComFRIDAY
pounds. 4:30 p.m.. DH 135 Call 924-5000.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Career exploration by computer, 12 30 p m CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Christianity on Trial, 7.05 p.m.. Engineering AudiBC 13. Call 9246030.
torium Call 294-4249.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Shabbat dancing, 10 p m. The Edge in Palo Alto, meet at PHI ALPHA THETA: Distortions of U.S. History. a talk by Dr. Dowd, noon, S.U. GuadaTeller Machines 8 30 p.m Call 286-1531
lupe Room. Call 971-8256
AD CLUB: Murphy Competition deadline.
$5 Call 924-3270.
WEDNESDAY
SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: Intl F.D. class. FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB: Open
beg int (drop-ins welcome). 8 p.m. to 10 Gaming 6 p m to 11 pm SU Costanoan
pm.. Women’s Gym. SPX 89 Call 293-1302 Room Call 924-7097
or 287-6369
ARMY ROTC: Bunny Shoot. April 4 10 a m
AKBAYAN: Dance. 8 p.m to midnight. to 4 30 p m MacOuarrie Hall
Northside Community Center (6th and EmDEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY:
pire St) Call 773-0673
Seminar Vertically Nested Regional Numer.
SATURDAY
ical Weather Prediction Model 4 p m DH
BETA ALPHA PSI: Free Income Tax Assis- 615 Call 924-5200
tance. 9 a m to 1 p m . BC 213 Call 924OTHER
3492
STUDENT CALIF. TEACHERS ASSOCIASUNDAY
SJSU JAZZ STUDIES DEPT.: Lisa Alberto, TION: General Meeting 9 am,SH 331
senior recital 8 30 p m SJSU Studio Call 270-0469
Theatre 15th and San Fernando) Call 275- CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Employer presentation. careers
0157
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: Spartan Gold with Waste Management, 1030 a.m., S.U.
Rush Run, 9 am TIME CHANGE Move Costanoan Rm Call 924-6010.
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BeCilliAe many students are not
mt cantata every day. Tester/Mai
A former A .8 Business Office
proi sdek readerv with a recap of student employee :MX used A.S.
presidential candidate Jim Walters
Ohio. w hoc key nokls must trawl the prevwstA day’ 3 tap oarless
Todd Cronin was requested to of abusing his position as an A.S.
to serve as director, according to a
San Jose Mercury News article on "step down- from his position as hoard member to cash about 5250
president of the Inter-Fraternity worth of had checks at the office.
Sunday.
Li
At least six trustees were op- Council after his fraternity. Pi
Tom Boothe. a former A.S.
posed to Reynolds’ leadership Kappa Alpha. was temporarily
style, calling her "abrasive and in- suspended from the university president. partially blames A.S.
Arne,
candidate
presidential
attentive,- as well as upset at her Monday.
Officials from SJSU Students Washington’s poor performance as
continual absences, according to a
series of articles in the Los An- Services, who sent a directive to the director of public relations for
geles Times from\ March 1987 to Cronin asking him to step down. the elimination of that position.
said that Cronin may return when
Li
July. 19147.
Gerard Burger. a foreign lanThree of those trustees. The- his house is reinstated, supposedly
guage professor at SJSU spoke
odore A. Bruinsma. Lynn Wasser- by fall.
LI
about "1992 - The Reunification
man and Robert Kully. were
More than 1.5(10 students were of Europe." at the University
named in the articles as opposing
Reynolds. All three are no longer exposed to community leaders, in- Club.
formational workshops and enteron the board of trustees.
Bruinsma was appointed to look tainment Monday when they atinto the charges against Reynolds. tended the ninth annual Rata Day
A final report was prepared by San organ lied by MEChA.
Jessi Semi. a private attorney
Francisco-based Peat Marwick
Mitchell and Company. The board and community leader, spoke
Kodak Copies
of trustees in July gave Reynolds a about her struggles and achieveSelf Service
ment,
vote of support. Bruinsma later re20 Pound While Pumper
signed in 19148, still frustrated by
Desktop Publishing
the CSU leadership, according to a
Self Servke
June 2. 1988 Los Angeles Times.
$6.00/hr
Macintosh SE:30
Lesher has been critical of CSU
PITTSBURGH (AP) - A 26- Laser Writer NIX
30c/page
executives as well as other trustees, but said in a recent interview year-old woman who was the
91 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 2nd & 3rd
that he has no problem with the world’s only recipient of a heartliver-kidney transplant has died of
San Jose, CA 95113
chancellor’s leadership.
(4011) 971-9200
"She has treated me with re- hepatitis, hospital officials said
spect." Lesher said. "I have no Tuesday.
major complaints" about her.
lie added that "she is not as
strong an educational leader as her
predecessor." Lesher has been on
the board of trustees since 1973,
except for four years 0981 to
1985). Reynolds has been chancellor since 1982.
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Multiple transplant
recipient is dead

The Best Temporary Jobs
in America

Disney more concerned
with the environment
I lie Walt
BURBANK (Al’)
Disney Co. deals primarily with
fantasy, but even that needs to he
environmentally correct.
So Kym Murphy. who holds a
degree in zoology from California
State University, Los Angeles,
was named vice president of environniental policy on Monday.
His new duties will include dealing with outside groups on matters
of environmental policy as well as
making sure that Disney employees, practice recycling, purchase
reused materials and implement
environmental themes in the company’s entertainment products.
Disney officials have had several run-ins with environmentalists
over the years. First it was the use
at Disney theme parks of rabbit fur
for Davey Crockett coonskin caps
- a practice that was dumped several years ago in favor of artificial
pelts.
Then, last year. Disney employees on Discovery Island in Florida’s Walt Disney World angered
the federal government when several vultures were killed after descending on the zoological exhibit.
The giant entertainment company denied, however, that such

L

problems prompted the new position. Rather, it was because Disney president Frank Wells "is such
an environmentalist at heart," as is
chairman Michael Eisner, Murphy
said.

The 1990 Census is a big job. We need thousands of part-timtand temporary workers. Would you like to be one of them? You
just have to pass a simple test and meet a few other
requirements, and you can earn from $6.75 to $9.50 an hour
depending on where you live. For more information call
283-500 or 283-5001.
Answer the Census. It Counts for More Than You Think!

CENSUS ’90

Before coming to Disney. Murphy was corporate technical director at Sea World and director of
operations at Marineland.

OP/

Packaged right.
right.
Priced

IBM PS/2

Model
70 (11111)

Model
60 2 (U31)

Medal
MI 5.2 6/21)

tiledel
NI SX OAP

1Mb

2Mb

2Mb

4Mb

Winery

06711
70 hiailli".1
1Mb

Processor

80266(10 MHz)

8028610 MHz)

80386SX" 116 MHz)

80386SX 116 MHzi

80386" (16 MHz)

3.11 -inch diskette drive

144Mb

1 44Mb

144Mb

144Mb

1 44Mb

Fixed disk drive

20Mb

30Mb

3084b

60Mb

60Mb

Micro Chewier
architecture

No

Yes

Yea

Yes

Yes

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

8513 Color

Display

8513 Color

Mouse

Yes

Illothvere

DOS 40
Microsoft’
Windows arid
Word for
Windows nDC Windows
Express."
Manager’
and Color’
112.20.1

Mee

Yes
DOS 4.0

Microsoft

Windows, Word
for Windows"
and ExcelriCIC Windows
Express,
Manager
and

Colon

1111.711111

iScessi price on 1%. tOM PS/2 Model 30 2860121)os trolatastoniy horn March 15

Yea

Yea

Yes

DOS 4.0
Microsoft
Windows. Word
for Windows"
and ExcelhDC Windows
Express.

DOSS()
Microsoft
Windows Word
for Windows’
and ExcelhOC Windows
Express.
Manager
and Color

DOS 4 0
Microsoft
Windows, Word
for Windows"
and Excel"
nOC Windows
Express.
Manager
and Color

113,905

114,1109

Manager

end Color
$34349

1990 unwell June 30 1990

And right in time!

Which IBM Personal System/2fi should you buy? You can’t go wrong with
any of these. Each one comes ready to go with easy-to-use, preloaded software.
an IBM Mouse and color display.
sow on those three WWI Preplinters, wog
6349
You can blitz through last-minute
printer - IN w/cable 14201/0031
11,41111
Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207/002)
term paper revisions. Add those extraProprinter XL24E w/cable(4208/002) $11175
special graphics. Get your work done
faster than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/2fi is very
affordable.* Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one.
ilj fire :AMP
See the IBM PS/2 on display at the SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE. Or call 452-4190 to schedule a personal
demonstration with one of our Collegiate Representatives.
Sherie, Kevin, Marc or Karen will help you choose the
PS/2 that’s right for you. Ask them how IBM’s Loan for
Learning program can help you get the money you need
for the PS/2 you want at affordable interest rates.
Eligible SJS faculty and staff may also qualify for IBM’s
specially discounted prices.

COME TO THE PS/2 FAIR ON
MAY 9 AND MAY 101

Iii inil -

Join IBM and the Spartan Bookstore in the Art
Quad and see the IBM PS/2 and a variety of application
software on display at the PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 FAIR.

,

.ii!. 1

IBIS&
Nit

PS/2 it!
-Tr

= --T- ’

Prices quoted do not .3dt/de sates
’This offer is ayeilable only to 01221114d sludents, faculty and stall who puts-NM nu P0/2), through Perncresting campus outlets
avallebillty Prices are Subasn1 to change and IBM
tax handeng end/or processing ChIlIVO Check with your inetitution regarding these charges Order an sidled to
written
notice
without
IOW
any
may withdraw the offer at
" Mica:moll Word for Windows end EsPI are the Academic carton.
I. regielered tradernerk of Mtcrosiort
0116M, Persons’ System/2 and PS/2 ere regletensd trademarks of Inetunationai Business Machines Corporstion Microsoft

Corporation
for
"Micro Channel and Proponter are trodernorlts of international Business Mechin« Corporation 60386S0 one 60386 MO tradenwks of Inft, Corr poretron Word
Compose Corporation
Windows i.e trademark of Monmeoft Corporation hOC Windows E woes. Manager arid Cofor me treChnwrks of hDC
6116M Corporation 1990
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Softball team enters Top 20 for first time

Ken Kwok Daily

staff photographer

spartan first baseman Janie Meneses looks for a double plio after a putout. SJSI swept a dimbleheader from Santa Clara on luesdav .

Harry Mok
Daily SW maw
SANTA CLARA
For the
first time in its five-year history,
the SJSU softball program has
earned a spot in the NCAA top 20
rankings.
This week’s poll ranked the
Spartans 11th and was announced
Tuesday before the Spartans (2041)
swept Santa Clara 7-0 and 6-1 in a
doubleheader at Lafayette Park.
The Broncos fell to 9-22.
All regular season dates in
softball are doubleheaders.
The Spartans are on pace to
eclipse last year’s school record of
36 wins. As of Tuesday they were
fourth in the Big West at 4-2.
SJSU won 10 of 11 games last
week to jump into the rankings. including two victories over then
eighth ranked Sacramento State.
which is in its first year of Division
I play. Sacramento is ranked 10th
this week.

Apparently people thought we
were worthy." SJSU head coach
Kathy Strahan said. "We’ve got
one of strongest conferences in the
i:outur)."
The Big West Conference has
five teams in the top 20. Fresno
State. 28-7 overall and 10-2 in the
Big West as of Tuesday. is ranked
second behind UCLA.
"We weren’t expecting to be
ranked that high." left fielder Sharon Cafini said. "This year we
were expected to win, which puts
more pressure on us."
The Spartans embark today on a
three game road trip this weekend
to Southern California. They take
on Cal Poly Pomona Friday. San
Diego State Saturday and fourth
ranked Cal State Fullerton (24-9
overall and 4-3 in conference) Sunday.
"This is a big weekend for us."
Strahan said. "The ranking is nice
but we want to push that aside and

Baseball team wins 15th straight
SJSU avenges
earlier loss to USF;
ups record to 28-2
Its Rand Robertson
Daily stall writer

Craig Jacobs doubled and drove
in two runs to lead SJSU to a 5-4
win over the University of San
Francisco Tuesday, avenging an
earlier loss this year at USF.
The Spartans (28-2) lost 9-8 to
the Dons on March 6, but have
won 15 straight games since then.
They had extra incentive to beat
the Dons and showed that they are
worthy of their number nine national ranking.
"We wanted this game pretty
had." Jacobs said. Losing last
time "really pissed us off."
SJSU jumped out to a quick 3-0
lead after the first inning. Left
fielder Eric Booker led off the bottom of the first with a walk and
scored when Jacobs doubled.
The Spartan shortstop lined an
0-2 pitch over the first base bag
and into the right field corner.
Third baseman Jeff Ball followed Jacobs’ double ,with a
grounder to second baseman ion
French.
French hooted the ball for an
error, allowing Jacobs to score to
make it 2-0.
After Spartan first baseman
Ozzie Fernandez singled Ball to
third, right fielder Ken Henderson
hit a sacrifice fly to right, scoring
Ball with the game’s third run.
"I was happy with the way we
swung the bat." Spartan coach
Sam Piraro said. Plus, "they
kicked a couple of balls for us.
USF came back with two runs in
both the second and third innings
off Spartan starter Chris Martin.
In the second inning, catcher
Jim West singled with one out.
After French flied out, left fielder
Dusty Steenvorde doubled, sending West to third.
. Back-to-back run scoring singles by center fielder Tom Hinton
and third baseman Brian Dakin cut
the SJSU lead to 3-2.
A two-run homer by right fielder
Arnie Sanibel KO’d Martin in the
third. With USF ahead 4-3 and two
runners on base. Spartan reliever
Brian Liguori got Hinton to pop
out to end the inning.
"The key to the game was Liguori coming in and stopping
them." Piraro said.
"I’ve played them before, so I
came in prepared," Liguori said.
In the loss to USF, Liguori (2-0)

After be- "l ’in not saying in 1990. If it
PHOENIX (API
coming the first major leaguer happens this season, it happens
to hit 40 home runs and steal 40 this season. I’m giving myself
bases in the same season. Oak- plenty of time. But before my
land Athletics’ slugger Jose career is Over. I’m going to atCanseco now has visions of 50- tempt a 50-50 year and I think I
will accomplish it."
50 and beyond.
"I didn’t even have halt a
’ "Before my career is over, I
will accomplish the 50-50." he season last year 227 at bats.
said in an interview Monday. Canseco said.

Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Transparencies
Sales Flyers
Even Copy From Slides’

Open Early, Late, & Weekends
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
(Across horn McDonald’s)

kinkost

the copy center

Laura Chun Daily staff photographer

.gpartan second baseman Mike Gonzales waits to tag out USF’s Brian
Dakin in the top of the fourth inning of SJSU’s 5-4 victory.

SPARTAN

SPORTS
came in to pitch after starter Dave
Tellers was removed in the second
inning.
In that game. Liguori pitched
4 ’A scoreless innings to allow the
Spartans to rally. Tuesday, Liguori
again pitched 4 1/4 scoreless innings. striking out four and allowing just three hits. He was credited
for the victory when SJSU rallied
in the sixth.
The Spartans scored the winning
run in the sixth inning on two hits.
Catcher Charles Havel walked to
lead off the inning and center
fielder Greg Mugg followed with a
single.
After second baseman Mike
Gonzales sacrificed the runners to
second and third, Booker lined a
run -scoring single to left to tie the
game at 4-4.
With Mugg on third and one
out. Jacobs hit a shallow popup to
left field. Dons shortstop Paolo
Della Bordella caught the ball and
his momentum carried him into the

outfield. Seeing that. Mugg tagged
up from third and barely beat the
throw to the plate.
"Greg really helped me out on
that one," Jacobs said.
Had Della Bordella let the left
fielder catch the ball, he might
have been able to throw out Mugg.
However, that mental error allowed the eventual winning run to
score.
"We knew going in that we
couldn’t make mistakes," USF
coach Ken Bowman said. "The
way we played tonight is the way
we’ve played all year."
After SJSU took the lead, the
Spartan bullpen took over and shut
down the Dons. Liguori. Donnie
Rea and Rob Andrakin held USF
scoreless over the last six innings.
Tuesday’s victory sends the
Spartans into their weekend series
with UC-Santa Barbara on a high
note.
The series with the Gauchos will
begin Big West Conference play
for SJSU. With five nationallyranked Big West teams, the Spartans will have their work cut out
for them.
"This weekend is going to be a
war," Piraro said. "If we don’t
play well, we’ll be 2-10 before you
can shake a leg

Santa Rosa exhibition meet provides team with experience
I .au rence J. Salisbury

Canseco invisions 50-50 in career

Communicate In Color

Bike team beats professionals
Daily staff writer

ininibers are up.
lust play ball...
Right fielder Janice Richner hae
Spartan’.
the
week
Before last
baiting near .500 of late after
been
start.
slow
a
to
were 12-7 and off
an 0-20 string to start the season
Strahan said.
She was 4 for 6 against Santa Claia
think early in the year we Tuesday.
"Darcy Stapley. Roz Rios and
were very talented. The freshman
caught on." Strahan
have stepped in and really done a Janice have
hot now and that’s
good job." she said. "The fresh- said. "They’re
man didn’t have the experience made all the difference.
and maturity for what this level
Catini went 4 for 4 in the
takes so we got tilt to a slow game against the Broncos and had
start "
a inside the park home run in the
The loss of leadoff hitter No- second game. She also drove in
leana Woodard for the year be- tour runs.
cause of a knee injury suffered the
Freshman pitcher Irina Wahl,
second week of the season, didn’t (2-3), shut out the Broncos in the
help things for the Spartans.
on four hits.
%Voodard, a sophomore. stole a first game
conference record 30 bases last
Fellow freshman Mitzi Zengci
year. She will redshin this season.
allowed just two hits in the night
to improve to 6-1. Zenger nar"We’ve had a number of people cap
rowly missed throwing a perfect
rise to the occasion to take her
game in her first start of the
place." Strahan said. "The veter- against St. Mary’s College. season
ans have stepped in there and their

The race, earlier this month,
was at the midpoint of the Santa
Rosa Classic, an annual bike race
with skill levels ranging from beginner to professional. The HPV
race was part of a California race
program arranged by pro HPV racers who wanted to race more often
then does the International Human
Powered Vehicle Association, to
which they belong. Mifsud said.

In their first competitive race,
the SJSU human powered vehicle
team defeated two professional
racers at an exhibition meet in
Santa Rosa to capture first place.
A second SJSU team finished
third in the field of seven competitors.
Brian Mifsud, the student coordinator of the mechanical engi"They offered me (competition)
neering project that designed the
bike, was the driver of the winning points but I couldn’t take them behike. Craig Rutkowski and Steve cause I have to maintain my amaKleinke split the 10-lap course on teur status," Mifsud said.
the second bike which took third
Milsud’s team will race in the
place.
collegiate HPV competition which
"The first professional racer will be hosted this year by SJSU,
crashed on the second lap, so I just April 27-29.
rode past him. . .the second one
The team redesigned the bike
dropped out. so you might call it a
win by default, hut we still did pre- and built the aerodynamic covering, called a faring, as part of the
tty good." Mifsud said.

senior mechanical engineering project required of all mechanical engineering students. The bike itself
is an updated version of last year’s
bike.
The model for the final faring
design, which is made mainly out
of Teflon, is just about complete
and is the last step in the bike’s design, Mifsud said.
The team plans to race in as
many of the California competitions as possible leading to the International Speed Trials on August
3 in Oregon. Most of the team will
be back next year and the races
will he valuable experience, Mifsud said.
"We raced in Santa Rosa for fun
and experience and we got a lot of
both, he said.

BE HEARD ON CAMPUS

VOTE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
ELECTIONS
Today, March 29th
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Polls located at the
Student Union, Clark Library,
and inside S.U.R.E.C.
Funded by Associated Students
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Gymnasts are
in regionals for
first time ever
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Chris Swircek scores a 9.0 on the still rings during competition against Cal and Stanford Frida

Kerkeley

Roan VVr lyre

Special to the Daily

Gymnastics team looking to playoffs
By Brian Wright
Daily staff writer
The men’s gymnasi I team suffered another setback Friday night
at the hands of Stanford and Cal in
a final attempt to qualify as a team
for the playoffs.
At Berkeley’s Harmon Gym, the
Cardinal achieved a total score of
282.45, while the Golden Bears
combined for 278.45 and the Spartans managed 270.95. SJSU’s
overall record is now 7-11.
Head Coach Doug Van Everen

was frustrated with the outcome.
He said the team was "ready to
go. ’
Freshman Greg Wolter added
that the team was doing well during practice hut "got psyched trying to break 274 (points)" during
the meet. The successful practices
probably led to the overconfidence
of the team, he said.
The men had a "rough time on
some of their best events." assistant coach Dave Juszczyk said. He
added that the team did not do as

well as
,iuld have the first half
of the meet.
One of the best all around scores
for the Spartans was from sophomore Chris Swircek. who consistently impressed the judges with
scores of nine or above.
The all-around competition included floor exercise. pommel
horse, still rings. vault, parallel
bars and high bar.
On the high bar. the Spartan
team’s last routine, Swircek
missed the bar on his recovery at-

tempt and landed on his shoulder.
The injury ended his streak ol
nines.
With his shoulder later buried in
ice packs, he said the injury
"doesn’t feel had" and he is
looking forward to the Pac-10
Championship on Friday and Saturday in Arizona.
Miguel Irizar. a freshman from
Spain. who also participated in allaround competition, scored a total
54.55.

By Michael Moeller
Daily staff writer
For the first time in the history
of SJSU, the men’s gymnastic
team will be heading to post -season competition. The men finished
the year ninth in the conference
and will be heading to Norman.
OK. for the regional championship
April Sand 6.
"We erased a score of 266.00
that we picked up against Stanford
and replaced it with a 270.95 last
Friday against Cal," said head
coach Doug Van Everen.
"We could have scored a 274 if
we didn’t have so many major
breaks in the meet."
The Spartans edged their way
into the regional tournament after
Iowa State and Houston Baptist
failed to top the Spartans five meet
average score for the season.
To qualify for the regional tournament, three home meet scores
and two away meet scores are averaged. The schools with the top
10 scores advance to the regional
tournament. This is the first year
that the regional tournament has
been held.
"Last year we would have gone
to the regional tournament if they
had held one, sophomore Chris
Swireck said. "I think that we
have a better team this year
though."
The Spartans will travel to Ari/mitt State to finish out the season

this Friday at the PAC-10 championships. SJSU will be facing
some of the hest teams in the country, and according to Van Everen.
it is a good way toe the team to
head into the regional tournament.
’It is a good meet for the guys
to do well in," said Van Everen.
"II we do well there I think that we
will finish higher in the national
rankings than 110h. I wanted to finish the season at 15th. which I
know that we are capable of doing
"Right now it is hard to say how
we are going to do down there because of the injuries that we have
suffered. Kwame Torres was just
tested for mono and Swireck hurt
his shoulder. I think that we will
do a gixxl job but we will definitely have holes without Swireck,
he has too many spots to fill." he
said.
Swireck injuried his shoulder
after missing a giger, a tlip with a
half twist, while performing his
routine on the high bar last Friday.
According to Lawrence Fan,
Swireck bruised on his left shoulder muscles and he will be able to
compete in the PAC-10 championships this weekend if Van Everen
allows it.
"I may not go to the Pac- 10
tournament but there is no doubt
that I will be ready for the regionals." Swireck said.

Baseball cracking down on giant gloves
PLANT CITY. Fla. (AP)
New leather is being broken in and
new complaints are breaking out as
baseball moves to eliminate oversized gloves.
A decision by the American and
National leagues to enforce existing restrictions on glove size isn’t
sitting well with players accustomed to snagging fly balls with
big webs.
"He hits it and I catch it. that’s

the name of the game.- Reds outfielder Herm Winningham said. "I
don’t care if I have a bushel basket
out there."
Reds players learned of the
crackdown from a glove manufacturer who visited training camp.
The gripes started immediately.
"How many balls have they
caught? Who gives them the right
to say what gloves we can use?"
outfielder Eric Davis said.

Wherever you are, whatever you are doing
on Tuesday, April 3 at 10 a.m.
Duck, Cover and Hold for 30 seconds, then Evacuate!
On April 3 San Jose State University joins thousands of other public and private schools
and colleges, state agencies, organizations and businesses in kicking off California
Earthquake Preparedness Month. When you hear the alarm in your building...

DUCK

COVER

HOLD

DUCK or drop down to the floor

Take COVER under a sturdy desk.
table or other furniture. If that is not
possible, seek COVER against an
interior wall and protect your head and
neck with your arms. Avoid danger
spots near windows, hanging objects,
mirrors or tall furniture.

If you take cover under a sturdy piece
of furniture, HOLD on to it and be
prepared to move with it HOLD the
position until the ground stops shaking
and it is safe to move

...then evacuate to your designated assembly area.
Please...
Follow the directions of Building Emergency Team and
Public Safety Personnel.
Take your personal possessions with you do not
leave purses, backpacks or books in your classroom.
Return to your classroom as soon as your
Building Emergency Team coordinator instructs you to do so.
SAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY

Department of Public Safety Emergency Preparedness Program
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Golf team wins;
drought is ended
By Brian Wright
rimy matt write/
Battling a difficult course in the
tinal round of the two-day Santa
Itartura Tournament Stionda) and
1 uesda!,, the Skil! mcn’s golf
team broke a two year losing streak
and won
It wasn’t ea.). The team had to
break two ties to take home an individual second and an overall first
place.
The team of five golfers played
three rounds. 36 holes on Monday
and 1% on Tuesday. and tied with
Fresno State. Both teams ended the
tournament with overall scores of
1475
In the tournament, the lowest
scores of the top four players on
each team are added to come up
with the overall score. The highest
score, or worst, of each team is
thrown out. In the case of a tie, the
high score is reconsidered and the
lowest of the two worst scores
v, ins the tie.
In this case, Bob Sivaro of SJSU
had a score of 77 for the last round
and Todd Spain of Fresno had a
score of 79. This decided the victory.
"On this course. a 72 (par) is remarkable," said Dick Schwendinger, the Spartan head golf
coach.
Sandpiper Golf Club in Santa
Barbara, where the tournament
was played, is usually difficult because of the ravines, canyons and
undulations. However, on Tuesday
for the final round. "they set up
tricky places." Schwendinger
said. The 18th hole was set over
water.
It was on this hole that Mike
Foster, the only returning golfer
from the winning team of two
years ago, showed his talents.
Schwendinger said. Foster made a
"tee-shot to the right of the green
and pitched close to make the
putt," the coach said.
The team had not played well together in previous tournaments,
according to Swchendinger. Foster
added that the team would have
two good rounds and one had one.
raising the team’s average score.
He also said they had "three good
rounds this tournament. The team
played real well together."
In the Santa Barbara Tournament, Foster tied with Kevin Misk imins of the University of Nevada
at Reno and Ben Furth of U.C.
Berkeley.
The three golfers played a four
extra-hole tiebreak. Foster lost the
first extra hole and tied for second
place. He played the final 18 holes
without a bogey to end his scores
with a 70. The first two rounds
Foster shot a 71 and a 72.
"All in all it was quite good,"
Schwendinger said, considering
the team was up against four of the
top-20 teams in the country as well
as 14 other teams.
The top-four teams SJSU played
were Fresno State. Cal, UCLA and
UNR.
Lawry Willis, an SJSU freshman scholarship player from Canada, took fifth place overall with
an overall even par score of 216.
"It was sort of nice to win it,"

Mike Foster
. ford for
Uitournel
W1 Inid

Willis said when referring to his
team’s victory.
This was his second tournament
playing for SJSU. the lust being in
Hawaii, where the team didn’t do
as well. This "was an exeptional
tournament for him," the coach
said.
Willis said he is looking forward
Iii beating Fresno St. next week
when the teams face each other
again in Fresno.
Schwendinger also said the win
was a real "confidence builder"
for the team.
The last tournament the team
won was one SJSU hosted two
years ago at the Pasatiempo course
in Santa Cruz. The same tournament will be played during spring
break from April 9 through the
11th.
For a team that often finds itself
in the nation’s top 20, the men’s
golf team did not begin in usual
fonn this semester, however.
Schwendinger said the team was
in the "middle of the pack." of the
Big West Conference this year and
has been "plagued with injuries."
Berry Evans, also of Canada, is
out this season with a wrist injury
and won’t be back until next year.
Schwendinger said both Evans and
Tad McCormick. who is off the
team to better his grades as well as
to recover from a dislocated knee,
arc two players with the "potential" to help boost the team’s average.
He also said the players are individually showing strong talent,
though the team has not "played
exceptionally well together this
season."
He said that one of the two top
golfers, either seniors Foster or
Trent Walker. will place high,
while the other team members will
do "mediocre." He added that if
they "play well together, (SJSU)
will be a real threat in men’s
golf."
The best previous finish for the
team was fourth place at the Ping/Tour Tulsa Mixed Tournament
held October 20-22. with a combined stroke total of 904. and the
USF Invitational, November 1314. with a 922.
The best team score was 888 at
the Robertson Homes Invitational.
October 15-16,
Jill McLaughlin contributed to this
article
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Sunlit Campus
SJSU’s middle linebacker Everett lampkins streches during the first (lin or spring, football pratice at

SJSU football practice begins;
Rasnick temporarily coaching
By Edwin Acevedo
Daffy staff writer
The SJSU football team had its
first contact drills in pads Tuesday
and it went just line, thank you.
"We have the pads on so we
might as well use them," said Rick
Rasnick, interim head coach, during the Spartans’ second spring
practice of the year.
Rasnick said he is taking his
time with the team. Spring practice
officially began Monday after a
week’s delay and so far nothing
out of the ordinary has come up, he
said.
"Things are going smoothly,"
Rasnick said during the team’s second spring practice of the year.
"The players have a great work
ethic."
The team broke off into groups
Tuesday and did individual drills
specific to their positions.
The new players are working
well with the veterans. Rasnick
said, adding that the team should
be ready when the season begins

Spartans sweep judo competition
It Kelley CI
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s Judo team took nine first
places in the National Collegiate
Judo Championships at Berkeley
Saturday.
Of the eight weight classes in
each of the men’s and women’s divisions, the men captured seven
first places and one SJSU woman
captured two first places.
The Spartans have won 25 out of
the 29 National Collegiate Judo
Championships since judo became
a intercollegiate sport in 1962.
Spartan Joseph Wanag took first
in the 189-pound class, as well as
in the open division for men.
Sandra Bacher did equally well.
finishing first in both the 145pound class and the open division
for women.
SJSU’s roster of 23 athletes outnumbered any other school. Fourteen of these athletes placed in the
top three.
Cal entered the second largest
team with 15 competitors.
SJSU swept the 156-pound class
with Dan Hatano, David Williams
and Philip Uyesato taking first,
second and third places respectively.
The Spartans also took first
photographer
Kelley Chinn Daily staff
place team cups for both men and
women. Mike Swain. SJSU’s
coach and an Olympic medalist in
Joseph S snug tries to ’brim his (opponent in the open n eight diI Collegiate Judo Championships in Berk eB
judo, was named the Collegiate vision finals at the Nal
Judo Coach of the year by the Na- on Saturda). 5% anag took first place in the 189 pound class and also in
tional Collegiate Judo Association. the open division.
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"We have the saute coaches arid
rgainsi Louisville in Septembci
Rasnick said the team has 20 they’re not changing anything on
practices, 15 of which can he in offense.** he’ said.
"It’s rust bard to lose Coach
pads. Rasnick said that the Spartans would probably do 12 prac- Gilbert. I had a lot of respect for
him and the team liked him to lot.’’
tices in pads.
Former Coach Claude Gilbert
was reassigned last Wednesday to
the Alumni Association for several
reasons, mainly because of a diftirrent recruiting philosophy than
that (if Athletic Director Randy
Hoffman.
Gilbert could not be reached for
comment, but according to the San
Jose Mercury News, the 57-year old coach will fight his suspension
The timing of Gilbert’s suspension. and the uncenainity of the
former coach’s status could hae
been had for the team. But practice
hasn’t been difficult. In fact, it was
as if Gilbert was still in charge.
Rasnick said.
"If it changed a lot, we might
have questioned what was going
on, said quarterback Ralph Martini during warm-ups.
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Associated Students
Business Office.
Draw Upon Your
Management Skills

George Steinbrenner could be
linked to Spira extortion case
NOLVV l’OBK (Al’) - Baseball
commissioner Fay Vincent said
Saturday that he is looking into the
relationship of George Steinbrenner and gambler Howie Spira, indicted Friday on charges of extortion involving the Yankees’
owner.
Vincent. speaking to reporters at
the Baltimore Orioles’ spring training facility in Sarasota. Fla. said
he is investigating reports of a
S40,000 payment from Steinbrenner to Spira.
Steinbrenner has said the money
was a gift given "out of the goodness of my heart."

IMMIGRATION

"Noltat I’ve said is that I am
looking into those reports, gathering information," Vincent said.
"But beyond that. I don’t have
anything to comment on."
Steinbrenner was not immediately available for comment, nor
was Spira. who was jailed Friday
on an eight-count indictment
charging he tried to extort mone
front Steinbrenner.

Your previous supervisory experience in the
retail or fast food industry may qualify you for
an outstanding opportunity at Aaron !Whore
Art Marts.
Were currently seeking SALES SUPERVISORS In.
the following locations.
SAN JOSE
SUNNYVALE
944 Blossom Hill Road
725 Sunnyvale.
San Jose, CA 95123
Saratoga Road
(408) 578-2430
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
Ask for Mark
(408) 738-0330
Ask for Gary
If you are interested in art, place an emphasis on
quality service, and have a desire to become part of
the management team, don’t let your talents go
unappreciated!

WANTED
75 PEOPLE
LOSE UP TO 29 LB
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS

We offer competitive salaries, generous benefits and
excellent opportunities for advancement. For more
information, please call or apply in person at one of
the locations listed above. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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’DOCTOR RECOMMENDED’
100 % NATURAL/NO DRUGS
100 % GUARANTEED

EARN $$$ ’s
WHILE LOSING
CALL NOW

AARON BROTHERS
ART MARTS

4138) 993-284

AIDS and PEOPLE
a COLOR
CONFERENCE
With
Celebrities & Entertainment
San Jose State University
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, March 29, 1990
8:30 - 5:00pm
Loma Prieta Room, Student Union
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A PITCHER OF KAMIKAZIS
FOR $4.
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LIVE REGGAE

Yes,
every night of the
week at the

( with this ad)

LIVE MODERN ROCK THURSDAYS
MODERN ROCK DJ FRIDAYS/SATURDAYS
AFTER BEACH PARTY
3:00 - 9:00 PM
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS

CINEBAR

01,\"

AAvvvviv%
WA -V -ES

0
A Drinking Person’s
Only Pool Table
Downtown!
No Drugs Or Fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

RESTAURANT-LOUNGE

50 University Ave.
Upstairs,
Old Town Los Gatos
395-8600

LIVE MUSK
yk

JAZZ
Art

U3
(
CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Sxechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches 113 Go
Lunch and Dinner

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara. - Between 3rd and 4th Street

.1.114S SOUNINN CY11011114A SW

1144.; DEANZA BIND.
ISurinyvale Saratoga Mi.)
SAN Jo SE
(:UPERTIN(J
(4.08) 446-3390

"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE’S"

DANA

CARVEY
Eddie Farrell is a con man.
He’s out of luck,
out of time and out
of money.
But he’ll be
ready when...

In the world of cons...
Eddie’s a pro.

IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT ?nits
A BRAD GREVIMELEDANDRI-GORDON COMM). Prita
i DONALD PETRIE Fil DANA CARVE1
." ’. "OPPOR11JNIT1 kNOCKS’
TODD GRAFF .JELIA CAREL’, ai
/ROBERT NIA si,:ini; OECD’ MANCLSO pi
TIM SON =BRAD GRE1
i’ *nag MITCHEL ISLIN & NAT BERNSTEIN
’1, M.,IR R. GORDON ai CHRISTOPHER NIELEDANDRI
.
’100NAID PETRIE

S -3
Bagel Basket has been the
official supplier of fresh
bagels to San Jose State
since 1980.
We want to thank you
by offering a...

2 FOR 1
Buy 1 bagel with cream
cheese and get 1 FREE
with this ad!
GOOD UNTIL MAY 1990

BAGEL BASKET
1 275 PIEDMONT ROAD
(Piedmont Hills Shopping Center)
S AN JOSE
272-5311

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 30Th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
I-Au..410.fr ri,.tb
IRA
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New multi-cultural director
seeks campus involvement

SPARTAN

Life & the Arts

lI Kes in J. Well
Daily staff wilier

Jessie Jaeger. SJSI % newly -appointed
Multi-Cultural/Classical
Arts program director (formerly
Classical Arts program director).
hopes to heighten student awareness of the cultural events the
hoard will be presenting.
Although technically not a fulltime job, the position is helping
her get through her first year in
school in California after moving
front New Hampshire last June.
"I would call it a full-time job."
Jaeger said of the position she assumed at the beginning of the semester. "I am responsible for presenting a good cultural events

’The basic
purpose is to
make people
aware of the
cultures they
aren’t normally
aware of.’
Jessie Jaeger,
multi-. ultural clussical arta
program director

%Mtn .

Jaeger brings with her experiences she had with the activities
hoard at Stonybrook University,
where she helped to draw rock,
pail and comedy acts out of Ncw
York City.
She also worked on committees
that produced concerts for the students.
Getting SJSU’s campus cultural
organizations involved, as well as
conintunity involvement, is the
goal of the renamed position.
"The basic purpose is lo make
people aware of the cultures they
aren’t normally aware of," Jaeger
said.
Part of Jaeger’s challenge in accomplishing this will be getting a
good response from the students.
"They need to take action so
!het are represented," she said,

"because we rely on student response to address the cultures that
need to be represented."
Acting on her own, she has had
to pursue all the acts she is trying
to get because of the newness of
the position.
The need for the multi-cultural
part of the position comes front the
fact that smaller acts get overlooked by larger ones, according to
Jaeger.
"I am looking for quality stuff
to fill that space." she added.
Some of the events coming up
include jazz hand acts in the ampitheatre on March 30 and May 16.
The May 16 event will be an appearance by Wendy Waller,

The Charlie Brechtel Band, a
group of blues musicians, will be
playing April 19.
The Turkish Folk Dancing Ensemble will be pan of a Middle
Eastern folk dance festival on
April 20.
A sophomore, she is still unsure
about what she wants to do with
her education and has narrowed it
down to marketing or psychology,
but even that could change.
Being an out-of-state student is
considerably more expensive than
for California residents, so she is
taking a lighter, seven unit class
schedule.
"I really want some sort of job
in the music industry," she said.

They’ve got the beat

AttheTop-Music
I. "Escapade. Janet Jackson
2. "Black Velvet," Allanah

Robbie
Coltrane
(left I and
Eric Idle star
in the comedy
hit "Nuns on
the Run."

"My Left Foot" is one of those
movies that leaves you thinking
long after the lights go on and you
walk out of the theater.
The movie was nominated for
five Academy Awards, including
Best Picture. It eventually won two
of those awards Best Actor
(Daniel Day -Lewis) and Best Supporting Actress (Brenda Ficker).
It’s based on Irish painter-writer
Christy Brown’s autobiographical
book of the same
Movie
Born in 1932
in Dublin. Brown
Rrit 100
was the ninth of 13
children. He was born with cerebral palsy. a handicap that left him
virtually unable to control his
Nab’. except for the aforementioned left foot and leg.
Growing up in the Brown family
wasn’t easy. Although the family
was poor, there was much love
although sometimes not much
food or coal. Christy’s mother
never doubted that there was an intelligent mind inside Christy’s
twisted body, and the rest of the
family didn’t treat him with pity or
condescension. although neighbors
were unintentionally cruel by calling him a "half wit."
With his good left leg and foot,
Brown was able to write, paint,
type and do other things. such as

Myles
3. "Roam," B-52’s
4. "Price of Love," Bad Engfish

MEDEX DRUGS
VARIETY DISCOUNT STORE
401 E. Santa Clara Street, San Jose, CA 9511:i
(Corner of Santa Clara & 9i

tit r

(408)272-12

TEL: (408) 292-8244

Everyday low prices on
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Special discount for Student
Publicity Photo

feminine to ever grace the church
and once the shaving problem is
taken care of (with a clandestine
trip to the local drug store) they
blend in pretty well. Their cause is
also helped by a priest who makes
passes at Charlie and diverts suspicion away from both of them.
Their biggest mistake was lying
to the Mother Superior about their
teaching experience, who proceeds
to put Charlie in charge of a catechism class which is studying the
Trinity. In a quick five-minute lesson. Brian tries to teach him what

Autobiographical movie
stimulates much thought
By Sherry Goldfisher
Special to the Daily

pet. They performed a moisture of carnival and
.African music in the Student t Mon Ampitheatre.

I.uis Carranza plays the tumbas while his friend
David Rios makes a beat and waits with his from-

’Nuns’ filled
with action
and laughs
By I .arry Salisbury
Daily staff writer
If you take an unbelievable
story, some bumbling crooks, a
corny love affair and name it
"Nuns on the Run." you have
20th Century Fox’s new fnovie release, You also have a couple of
hours of good laughs.
The unbelievable story involves
two bumbling crooks stealing several million dollars
te
from their gangster
boss in the hope
Rut ieu
that they could
move to Rio and go straight. The
corny love affair involves one of
the crooks and a local waitress who
is long on looks, but short on
brains.
The laughs come after the robbery when the two crooks, Brian
(Eric Idle) and Charlie (Robbie
Coltrane) escape to a nearby convent where they plan to hide out
dressed as nuns until the heat is
off.
Brian, raised as a Catholic,
plays a pretty good nun. but Charlie knows nothing about the religion and doesn’t think too fast on
his feet. Fortunately for the two.
this group of nuns is not the most

Daily stall photographer

Kelley Chinn

operating his record player. II% en
tually. he was able to learn to talk .
so that others besides his mottle:
could understand him.
However, don’t get the idea that
this movie is another one of those
sappy "inspirational" movie,
about the handicapped. Christt
Brown, as played by Day-Lewis
(most recently seen as the womanizing doctor in "The Unbearable
Lightness of Being") is shown exactly the way he was: a smart, hut
sometimes grating, person. He had
great wit. but also a great temper.
lie got frustrated easily. But he
also had no pity for himself, would
not tolerate pity from others and
was never treated as extraordinary
by anyone.
Day-Lewis does an excellent job
as Christy. He literally immerses
himself in the role. In fact, that is
his foot you sec in the opening
credits changing a record, and later
on in the movie painting and typing.
He is surrounded by a fine supporting cast. including Hugh
O’Conor. who plays the younger
aforementioned
the
Christy,
Ficker. who plays the role of the
patient. understanding mother
whom Christy adores and the late
plays
who
McAnally.
Roy
Christy’s tough bricklayer father.

on PRESCRIPTIONS.
Complete line of RBA products.

he knows, but leaves Charlie hope- by the gangsters to find out what
lessly confused. "That’s OK," he she knows about Charlie, he detells Charlie, "no one understands, cides he has to tell her the truth and
that’s why they just have to believe in the climactic escape scene
in it.
makes up with her and takes her to
Brian is more fortunate. He is Rio.
placed with a girl’s gym class. Not
The movie gets most 01 its
only does he slam dunk his way laughs
out of poking gentle fun at
through their basketball game. but the Catholic
church. There is even
he gets to supervise the after-class an
alcoholic, gambling nun.
shower.
With a predictable comedy finInto this mess steps Faith. the
beautiful waitress sans brains that ish, everything turns out OK.
Charlie is dating. After she is shot There are no highbrow messages in
in the robbery and then abducted "Nuns on the Run."

STORES

BRAND

GRAND
OPENING
MANICURES

$10
We Specialize in:
Silk Nails
Silk Wraps
FREE GIFT

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP

914 South First
(South First and Martha)
San Jose
(408)279-0263

"Rock ’n Roll Barbers "
Tues. - Fri. : 9 am - 6 pm
Sat. : 8am-4 pm
318 South 10th Street, San Jose
279 .9955
(Next to Robert’s Bookstore)

10 % OFF NEXXUS PRODUCTS

,IN=1=1

DRUG

MANICURIST AND BEAUTY SUPPLIFS

RESERVE

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

Job Opportunity
INA

afreshing Ex!.eriencs’
Summer Conference Housing Program

Students

Wanted

Full and Part-time fun and exciting Summer positions
Flexible hours/Good pay and benefits
For information or application call 924-6180

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
ci’o

0
A.S.

for the
June 5, 1990
Primary
in the
Business Office

Apply tor Army ROTC summer leadership training. You’ll
develop confidence and decisiveness essential 10I SUCCells.
And you’ll qualify to earn officer credentials while
completing
Find out more. Contact CPT Ben Harris, Room
309, MacQuarrl Hall, 924-2920.

college

a

ARMY WM
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COME TOV CAN TAIL
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Lange’s new film falls short of mark

Pubbc,ty Photo
The members of Bloc Nile are making a comeback

Scottish band makes
strong return to form
13) Ken Knok
Special to the Daily
A few years ago, a band
named Blue Nile debuted with
the album "A Walk Across the
Rooftops. Receiving critical
acclaim for its haunting melodies and dreamy textures, the
album was an
Record
immediate sucReview
cess. Producer
Steve Lillywhite
of U2 and Big Country called it
"the best debut album of the
last five years." and soon. Blue
Nile rose to cult status.
However, after the smoke
cleared, Blue Nile disappeared
hack into the woodwork for a
few years, and it looked as
though it would become one of
those great bands that made it
big and was never heard from
again.
Not quite. It’s hard to keep a
good band down these days. and
after a four-year absence. Blue
Nile is back with its longawaited album "Hats."
Cimposedgf Paul Buchanan,
Robot Bell a*Peol Moore. the
Scotland-based trio once again
manages to capture its listeners
with its haunting ethereal
music, which is both emotionally rich and intelligent.
Lead vocalist and songwriter
Paul Buchanan owes much of
the nature of Blue Nile’s music
to the band members’ own personal experiences and ideas.
"The three of us spend a lot
of time together and we end up
discussing movies or books or a
piece of neon light we’ve seen. I
suppose all these things become
kind of a universal pouf. and

Scotland -based
Blue Nile manages
to capture its
listeners with its
haunting ethereal
music.
you would hope that the song
you write expresses things and
ideas that you couldn’t otherwise express," he said.
Influencing moods is what
Blue Nile does best. "Hats" is
filled with dreamy nuances and
moody imagery. Its emotional
richness is hopeful, abstracting
the meaning of life in a philosophical sense.
Combined with majestic keyboards and the soothing vocals
of Paul Buchanan, "Hats"
takes you to a place far away, a
place you may remember from
when you were a child.
’Over the Hillside," the first
track on the album, is a mystical
interlude into the night. Tracks
like "The Downtown Lights"
and "From a Late Night Train"
are particularly thought-inducing.
For the most part, except for
"Headlights
on
a
Parade," "Hats" is a slow, mellow album that is strikingly rich
in content. The album is capable
of psychologically arresting its
listeners and taking them on a
journey into an endless night of
atmospheric imagery. It is this
beauty that makes "Hats" by
Blue Nile a worthwhile album.

Neville remembers the bad
times before success struck
CharNEW ORLEANS (API
maine Neville isn’t bitter, but she
admits that she hasn’t forgotten
those bad old days before her father and uncles were famous, when
her family was broken up and she
was fighting for survival in one
foster home after another.
"Being a Neville is great now.
But it was a hard trip getting here
for the Neville Brothers, the Neville nieces and nephews and especially this Neville. I think one reason our music is so important to all
of us is because we had such a
hard, hard time hanging onto it,"
she said.
Long before the Neville Brothers became Grammy winners, long
before Aaron Neville teamed up
with Linda Ronstadt. long before
Charmaine began working clubs
and making movies and commercials, the family was poor and scattered.
Charmaine. 34, doesn’t remember meeting her father. Charles
Neville of the Neville Brothers.
until she was about 5 years old.
From the time she was 2 years old
until she was 12. she spent her life
in a series of foster homes.
"I was abused just about every
way you can be during that time
sexually, mentally, physically."
she said. "I was bitter for a long
time. A very long time. I’m not
anymore. I know now my parents
couldn’t help it. They were young.
they didn’t have any money or any
way to take care of us."
In those days the Neville Brothers were scratching for gigs and
singing for next to nothing.
"They were young and inexperienced. Getting known outside
of New Orleans wasn’t easy then.

It’s still not but it’s easier now than
it was them." she said.
Little by little, the Neville family came back together. She met
one of her four sisters in school,
another when they took the same
bus to her aunt’s house and arrived
together. Her four brothers turned
up over the years. As a teen-ager
she also got to know her father and
uncles.
"I adore my father. Always did.
I love my family including my last
set of foster parents and all 52 of
my foster sisters and 48 of my foster brothers. Now that we’re back
together it’s OK." Neville said.
Through it all, she said. music
was a part of her life and her family.
"I’d always sung in the church
choir. My family always made
music together. I didn’t really get
serious about it until I was about
17 though." Neville said.
"My dad hurt my feelings. We
had been playing in New York
when he said. ’call me when you
get serious about your music. Because music is very serious to me
and you’re not being serious about
it ."
That’s when she went to work,
learning to read music, learning to
control her voice, learning to put
her own mark on a song, she said.
Now she jumps on stage in a
swirl of motion and music. Hands
clap, hips sway, long slim fingers
pop. the mass of thin braids whip
back and forth.
Charmaine works about 360
days a year, mostly in clubs, although she is a regular at the New
Orleans Jan and Heritage Festival
and has made numerous commercials.

By Lisa Cuellar
Daily sten vonler
In the case of "Men Don’t Leave." you
may be compelled to be a "man," stick around
and sec if you can make any sense of this
movie.
"Men Don’t Leave," a film directed by.
Paul Brickman (Risky Business") and starring Academy Award winner Jessica Lange, is
a story about life, and that’s it.
It’s not about men or leaving. I’m not even
sure what the title has to do with the movie.
Lange stars as Beth Macaulcy, a mother of
two sons, and her struggle to keep her family
and herself together after her husband’s sudden,
tragic death.
The movie is an attempt to show real-life
problems of a struggling widow and her family.
hut it falls painfully short of its mark.
Her eldest son. Chris (newcomer Chns
O’Donnell), angered at the loss of his father
and approaching manhood, is
Movie
rebellious and ungrateful, while
her youngest son, Matt (Charlie
Review
Korsmo), is confused and
lonely, not knowing what to do.
Entering the picture is actor Arliss Howard
("Tequila Sunrise," "Full Metal Jacket"),
playing Lange’s friend and wanna-be "almost"
boyfriend.
While Lange struggles to support her children, she learns the reality of finding a job,
paying bills and living in the city. It’s a time of
transition for the whole family and the family
members’ reactions to this new environment are
unusual.

Jessica Lange, center, is a widowed mot he! iii Nlvii 1/on’t I e.ie
Joan Cusack ("Working Girl) stars as an
offbeat and eccentric older girlfriend of Chris.
Although she plays her role well, her character
is unrealistic.
You would think that this film would leave
you crying in your seat with the terrible circumstances the family faces, but you end up laughing from the sheer ludicrousness of its situation.
It’s funny, but not because you feel like laughing. "What’s going on?" is the pervasive question.
There is so much happening in each character’s life that editing for the movie must have

’House Party’ takes comical
look at everyday problems
By Christine De Graw
Daily staff writer
If you enjoy day-in-the-life
movies along the lines of "Ferris
Bueller’s Day Off" spiced with a
dash of social conscience, you
should head to the theater to see
"House Party."
Although the advertising has not
made the movie seem very appealing (I know I wouldn’t have gone
to see it if I didn’t have to review
it), once the movie started there
was a continuous smirk on my
face.
The plot revolves around Kid.
(Christopher Reid)
M ov i e
a typical
highschool student facReview
ing the everyday
problems of a boy his age. On this
day. Kid plans to go to a party
being thrown by his friend Play
(Christopher Martin), while his
parents are away.
As his day goes on, Kid gets
grounded by his father. Pop,
played by Robin Harris, for fight-

ing with the school bully Stab,
played by Paul Anthony of the
music group Full Force. From then
on. Kid faces a non-stop series of
problems, including alcohol, family values and safe sex. Kid gets
flak from his friends about all of
these problems.
For example, Kid was ridiculed
by his friends when he refused to
have sex with his girlfriend Sidney
because they didn’t have any birth
control. Kid responded to them
with the idea of responsibility.
they responded with "it’s her
problem."
The cast, which reads like a soul
music artist listing, seems to be
doing the movie for laughs, having
a good time and hoping that the audience picks up on that feeling.
Cast members play their parts with
exaggerated body language and
chatter, making it intentionally farfetched.
Overall, the film was surprisingly likable, taking a comical
look at modern-day problems.

been hi irre ndous
The screen flits from scene to scene and
character to character, not allowing enough
time to feel the pain or sorrow each person experiences.
An average moviegoer has no time to become attached to one single person and that person’s predicament.
Although the actors give a fine performance, the script. written by Barbara Benedek
(co-writer of Ole Big (’hill" and "Immediate
Family") and Brickman. is too cluttered.

BE A LEADER
Become a Summer Camp Counselor
You can earn a top salary with a travel
allowance which also includes room,
board and laundry expenses.
Call or write NOW.
b.Wornen
a. Men
Camp Vega
Camp Wnadu
P.O. Box
5 Glen Lane
Mamaroneck, N.Y. Duxbury, Ma
10543
02332
;617)934-6536
(914)381-5983

Party Pic
of

the

week

FOREIGN STUDENTS

TAX TIME
A spokesperson from the Intenational
Revenue service (IRS) will be lecturing
on Foreign Students and their tax
obligations.
Monday, April 2, 1990 in the Student
Union, Costanoan room.
4:00 - 5:00pm
Sponsored by Intercultural Steering Committee
of the Associated Students and foreign student
advisors.

Congratulations Delta Zeta for raising $2,500
for Gallandet College
for the Hearing and Speech Impaired.
And a special thanks to Sigma Nu
for your co-sponsorship.

Hundreds of Courses are Offered this Summer at San Jose
State University. Enjoy campus while the pace is slower,
parking is easier, the classes are smaller, and the library is
less crowded.
Earn up to 8 units in 6 weeks,
or 4 units in 3 weeks.
Open to all adults. You do not have to apply for
admission to the university to attend Summer Session.

Pick up your free schedule of classes in
Administration Building 107 or the Student Union
Information Center.
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Disabled students group provides ’support’
Panelists offer advice on
how to cope in work force

Entertainment,
’great weather,’
at fund-raiser
14 1.1%a

miller

Dad), staff writer
With music

blaring. hurgeis
smoking and the sun shining. the
Disabled Students Association
took lull ads antage of the circumstances fora barbecue fundraiser
’Die group held the fund-raiser
’fuesday to support the Disabled
Student Services Center program.
’The association earns some of
Its own funds through the barbecues to receive financial support
from Associated Students, according to Donna Ellis, coordinator of
outreach and advisement for Disabled Students Services Program.
Hie. was busy cooking some
burgers on the pits for the event.
"It’s really good for our students to see that they’re able to do
things and feel like they’re pan of
the university, because they are,"
Ellis said.
Ellis explained that the event
would raise money for needed supplies. tools and employees for the
program.
Fills raved about Dean Hudson.
a disabled student who played his
key hoard and sang for the crowds
as pan of entertainment for the
day.
"This will be his last barbereally a participative
cue he’s
student, ever since he’s been here.
He’s a really great guy," Ellis
said.
Hudson. a senior in computer
science who has been a student at
SJSU since 1984. set up his sound
system and sythesizer and performed a few sets of popular music
and some of his own original
tunes.
Asked if it was difficult to get
around campus as a blind person.
Hudson said, "For me it’s not,"
and he smiled. "I’m so bold.
Crary. I guess. is more accurate."
Hudson has benefited from readers and note-takers provided by the

Celeste Cook

Daily staff photographe

Disabled Students Director Marty Schuller, It’ll. and Mary Jane Dulleck collect the money
Disabled Students Services program.
." It’s kind of impossible, at least
with my disability, to survivic
without (the Disabled Students
Program ).’ ’ Hudson said.
The music blasting from the barbecue pits as well as the whiff of
grilled burgers drew a large crowd
of passersby.
Louie Duane. a senior radio-TV
film major and president of the association, was onhand to helpout.
"I think it’s a good way for the
program to get exposure and students do a lot of the planning." he
said.
Vicki Mauck. a junior in public
relations who volunteers her time
at the Disabled Students Associa-

tion, said ot the neck brace she
wore, "This helps me last
longer."
Mauck explained that her disability was a weakness in her back
and neck. For this reason, she requires the assistance of note-takers
and special NCR paper. paper similar to carbon paper, from the association.
Mary Jane Dulleck. a graduate
student in sociology of religion.
acted as one of the cashiers for the
event. In her wheelchair. ’49er cap
and T-shirt, she was ready to go.
"I’m an oldie." she said. Dulleek explained that she was involved with the association in the
late seventies.
"I couldn’t make it without (the

program).
said. ’’[here are a
lot of obstaL.Ics financially. socially and spiritually for disabled students."
"It’s a support group and it
helps in more ways than I could
ever explain to you. I could cry. I
love these people. They’re my
family. I never dreamed I could be
in graduate school. And I’m doing
it. Dulleck said.
Helping Dulleck collect the
money was Marty Schulter, director of Disabled Student Services
Program.
"It’s doing just great." he said
of the barbeque. "Great weather.
good music and a great turnout."

Thimbleful of bugs delays telescope
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) A thimbleful of bugs is
delaying preparation of the mammoth. $1.5 billion telescope that
will allow scientists to look
deeper into the infinities of space
than ever before. NASA says.
The gnat-like insects, called
midges. were found in a room
here the Hubble Space Telescope was being readied for installation in space shuttle Discovery. They forced NASA to delay
loading the telescope until at least
Thursday.
Engineers fear the insects

poyesmilent and
ihe
through donations froni corporations. Its services are tree to disabled persons and it is connected
with over 400 companies in Oh
Bay Area.
"Stay away from anything personal. Don’t put your age, your
height. your marital status . . it’s
supposed to he strictly your qualifications." she said of letters and
resumes.

By Lisa B. Cuellar
Daily staff writer

A panel of professionals advised
students on how hi cope with disabilities in the work force by sharing their perspectives during a presentation Tuesday in the Student
/nion.
The panel was part of the "Effective Job Hunting Technique Series" organired by the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
Bill Tierney. a disabled computer programer. and Claudia Guzman, a manager of deaf employees, came from the Internal
Revenue Service to share their experiences.
Tierney explained that education
%%AS ihe key to aiding disabled people from gaining jobs in their prospective fields.
"I worked my way up and developed a good reputation. If
you’re good. then the disability
won’t hurt you. Tierney said.
He encouraged a career in computers. "The computer allows a lot
of flexibility for disabled people."
Tierney said. "The computer will
he there to help you."
Tierney told students to be up
front about their disability when
speaking with employers. His advice was to explain the disability
on their cover letter or resume.
But Jackie Gidwani. an employ
ment specialist for Project Hired.
disagreed with this advice.
"You don’t know who’s
looking at your cover letter." Gid
wani reasoned, and said that a per
son who is unfamiliar with disabled people is uncomfortable and
might screen them out of an interview.
Project Hired is a private organi
ration that is partially funded by

and
Faculty
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London
Frankfurt
Paris
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Hong Kong
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PIA
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EURAILPASSES ISSUED
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’It’s kind of ironic, something so
tiny affecting something so big.’
Lisa Malone,
spokeswoman for NASA
could damage the fragile 25,000pound instrument, the most expensive unmanned spacecraft
ever built.
"It’s kind of ironic, something
so tiny affecting something so
big." said Lisa Malone, a
spokeswoman for the National

Manny’s: Redevelopment
edges out drinking hole
t WM 01.0’

The customers are mostly regu
lars. so the clientel doesn’t change
drastically from week to week
Neither does the decor.
Pereiras only advertisement for
the bar is in the yellow pages
Word of mouth is credited for the
popularity of the bar. Smith said.
"We have people that eat here
everyday maybe 40," Pereira
said. "And those are the people
that bring others.
Manny’s is more than one type
of meeting place. It’s casual and
relaxing for sonic, a place to make
business deals for others.
In the old days, it also used to be
an extension of the justice system.
With a jury room upstairs, many
jurors would come to the bar. eat
and make their decision.
’There’s a lot of deals that have
been done here." said Abernethy.
And "a tot of cases have been settled in that jury room."
Manny’s Cellar is in the basement of a mansion that was built in
1859 by Capt. Thomas Fallon. Fallon, who was San Jose’s mayor
from 1859 to 1860. raised the first
U.S. flag over San Jose after war
was declared with Mexico.
The cellar went from a kindergarten to a boarding house, and finally in 1963 it became Manny’s.

its original glory. Pereira said,
and that doesn’t include his bar and
restaurant.
Although city officials will lit
Manny’s complete it’s lease, the
Redevelopment Agency attached
so many remodeling stipulations,
like the addition of restrooms upstairs, that Pereira decided to shut
down early.
"As far as I’m concerned it was
a joke." he said. "They made the
conditions so bad that we had t,
leave."
So on April 5. Pereira and co
owner Tom Taylor plan to hold a
farewell party and fund-raiser for
Manny’s employees at Lou’s Village, on San Carlos Street.
The response was so great that
Pireira had to move the party from
Manny’s to a bigger restaurant.
But one woman has already paid
her respects.

About one year ago the city tried
to close Manny’s down, hut the
city council voted to let him continue operating through the remaining eight years of his lease.
The Redevelopment Agency
wants to restore the Fallon estate to

On Tuesday afternoon, she
walked into Manny’s wearing a
black dress and matching veil. She
handed Pereira a black wreath and
then sat at a table. "I’m mourning
the closing of Manny’s." she told
Abernethy.

’They made
the conditions so
bad that we had
to leave.’
Manny Pereira.
Manny’s owner

Aeronautics and Space Administration.
As of Tuesday evening, 37
midges had been sucked into
seven traps set up in the preparation room.
"They’re calling it the body
count." Malone said.

NASA planned to install the
telescope Thursday provided no
more than one or two more insects are caught in the 4-foot cylinders, which contain fans and
lights that apparently lured the
midges. Installation originally
was planned for Tuesday.
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MENTION

Once it begins orbiting 370
miles above Earth, the Hubble
will be capable of looking seven
times more deeply into space and
detecting objects 50 times fainter
than the best ground-based observatory.

ONCAMPUS
INTERVIEW REGISTRANTS
Employer Presentation
Tandy Corp./Radlo Shack
Tuesday, April 3, 1990
12:30 PM 1:30 PM
Costanoan Rm., Student Union

PLAY BALL

MANUAL SIGN-UPS IS TODAY!
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM

The Oakland Athletics Community Fund
Minority Graduate Scholarship
is offering $1000 to minorities in sports medicine, sports
administration, and sports journalism currently enrolled or planning
to enroll in a graduate program. Finalists are interviewed by
The Oakland A’s Graduate Scholarship Executive Committee
For more information and/or applications call or write:
The Oakland Athletics Baseball Company
Outreach Activities Department
Oakland -Alameda County Coliseum
Oakland, CA 94621
(415) 638- 4900, Ext. 202
Application Deadline: Friday, April 6, 1990

UMUNHUM RM.,
STUDENT UNION

P.

This is your chance to sign up for additional Interviews.
Check your late additions sheet for availability.
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Tear
down
a wall
Come hear a free Christian Science lecture
on prayerful resolution of conflict

ad11101111111

EARN TOP $

GOD’S LOVE DOESN’T
TAKE SIDES

$1500.00 In One Week
Your group, a minimum of 6 people,
can earn up to $1500.00
by conducting on campus research.

Given by Ann C. Stewart of Los Altos, Cal.
11:30 AM Thursday, April 5,1990
SJSU Student Union - Guadalupe Room

Apply Now!
Contact Dan at
(415) 964-1642 or (408) 287-9055

smarm’ mousalst ameka
Mrs. Stewart is a member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship.
Sponsored by the Christian Science Orsansaaboo at San lose State University.
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Lack of rain and snowfall
may cause water use cuts

up their act

rCleaning
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LOS ANGELES (AN
Drought conditions may prompt
water officials to cut back water
use by 10 percent, but only if other
Southern California cities join in
the sacrifice.
Low rain and snowfall figures
caused representatives with the
Department of Water and Power to
tell a City Council committee
Tuesday they support a mandatory
water reduction for Los Angeles
consumers.
"It’s the first time we’ve ever
had four years in a row under 70
percent of normal (rainfall),’’ said
DWP assistant general manager
James Wickser. "Nothing precludes us from seeing a fifth dry
year either,"

and
irporaIt) (Itsnected
in the
ng per, your

yualcr.. and

But water service reductions depend on regionwide cooperation.
he said.
"I’m not sure our citizens
should be the only ones subject to
conservation, because the water
we save is not going to stay in the
(Sacrament()
River
Delta)."
Wickser said. "It’s going to go to
some place else in Southern California."
The Los Angeles Aqueduct normally provides 75 percent of the
city’s water but will supply only 24
percent this year, Wickser said.
For the past two years.city officials have asked residents to voluntarily reduce consumption by 10
percent.
The DWP estimates that Los

Angeles residents have cut water
usage by R percent over the period
through voluntary conservation
and the required installation of
low flow shower heads and toilets.
Councilwoman Ruth Galanter
noted that farmer, use SO to 145 percent ot the water consumed in California.
"If the users 44145 percent of the
state’s water are not subject to conservation measures, subjecting the
other 13 percent to conservation is
not going to solve the problem."
Galamer said.
An El Dorado County judge in
August issued a temporary injunction requiring the DWP to cut
water diversion from streams that
teed into) Mono Lake.
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Funhouse

Aaron Malchow

DARN,MAX.I HOW ABOUT THAT GOLLY! WHAT A RIESS! CAN’T
PEOPLE PICK \IP AFTER
DON’T SEE A TABLE IN THE
PLACE TO SIT. NEXT PANEL, THEMSELVES? I SHOULD RUN
F04, STUDENT BODY P
AMRGARET?
ON NE CLEAN UP
CAMPAiGN.

MAYBE I COULD BECCIRE A
DON’T 161A TO
WORRY MOUT THE STUDENT)
VOTE. OA STUDENT
CONCERNS .
’ROTEL THEY
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Window cleaning was among the workouts Thursday for men’s gymnastics lean) member Miguel

1

Mary Morello - Daily stall photographer
lrizar who hands towels to fellow gymnast Rusty
Roicourt to clean the windom outside.

Classified
your own ...sump And with our
voice mail service. you don’t have
to leave your phone number Oven
open line Call 1408) 988-2523 for
tree details Coll today, Someone
Is wafting to meet you, (406) (415)
only ST
toll. If
976-2002 18

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ASKING FOR

YOUR

VOTE to rep
resent you. the students of SJSU
DAVID WILLIAM MYER II or AS

President 40 I care about YOU
Write to 17475 Skyline Blvd Los
Gatos. Ca 95030 concerning
YOUR VIEWS
Finally a candidate who will rep
resent student’s views, period,
AVON." Buy or sell Call me today
docal Avon Rep) 8 I will send a
hook to your home or business’
Super specials for everyone
Share the book with family. coworkers 4 friends & receive up to
50, off on your own order’ Thank
you Also. good part-Itma Income
lor the holidays Call JANE at 2515942
RUSINESS OPPORTUNITY’ Start your
own career with one of the lastest
growing businesses in the Bay
Area PS.. call 297-6403

study. held of Interest. or hobby
57 95 tells you whereto go 8 what
to ask for at local agencies who
will assist you free of charge
Please send Check lo HART. Box
110266, Cempbell. Ca. 95008
PERSONAL LOANS up to $2500..
(SubMct to credit approval) Cell
WASHINGTON
SOUARE
FED.
ERAL Credit Union at (408) 947
7273
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes
and money, too Cleanings end
office 011115.1 no charge For brochure see AS office (Student
Health Center’ or call 1408)37 t
6811 in San Jose
U S S BOXER REUNION
Was your Father.
Granddad,

Uncle. Cousin. Brother or Friend
one of the 50.000 men who served
on the US S Boxer C V21, If so.
we are having reunion in Pensa
cola. Florid. in Ocl The dates are
10th 11th. 12th & 3th For room
info cell John Pigmen al 1415/

AUTOMOTIVE
ATTENTION-GOVT aelzed vehicles
from $100 Fords. Mercedes, Corvettes. Cheops
Guide
Call
.1 A4250.

Surplus Buyers
1-602.838-8885

SEIZED CARS. TRUCKS. 4.wheelers
TV’s. stereos. furniture. compel
Fos by DEA, FBI, IRS and U S cos
toms Av..l, your ere. now
Call 1-805-882-7555. eat C1255
82 PLYMOUTH CHAMP, Twin stick
runs great. needs body and rote.
tune-up and smog

Cell 272-1127 eves wknds

62 VW RABIT AT, 4 dr AM FM ca
setts. escellont condition in II our
32395 or best offer Call 448-6680
COMPUTERS
INFERNO BBS
8N1. 300 1200 2400 baud. Marin
tosh 8 IBM libraries. 25 phone
lines, multiuser chat (408) 395.
3721. .4081 395-5378. (406) 929
9035. 14151 964-6083, 14151 856.
8746
FOR SALE
ABUI OUS

Nina 8 Dawn 925-9699 Cornish 8
Carey Realty
MATTRESS SETS. BEDS. NEW,
Twin set 579. full set M. queen
set $139 king set 5179 For both
pieces’ Bunk beds 599 Day beds
S pr. bedroom set 5199
Desks 574 dressers 579 Chests
bfgi ,rames riellyery. (415)
599

LOOKING FOR a fraternity. sorority or
student orig....lion that would
like to make 5500-S1.000 tor eon,
week on-carnpus marketing promo! Must be orgenived and herd.
working Cell Bode or Betty at
(800)592-2121
MARKETING ASSISTANT, Assist with
promoting material 8 assist with
promotion presentation Needed
ASAP 56-58 hr Cell 246-7555.
EOF

745.0900

DAMAGE. oil spills. ocean
dumping,’ Don’t just complain.
light back, CAMPAIGN CALIFOR-

OZONE
HELP WANTED
A ERE F GIFT ’us, lot calling plus raise
up to St 700 in only ID days Stu
dent groups hats 6 sororities
needed for marketing protect on

NIA has part time positions. evening hours. 1.11 hr Call 289-6113
PART TIME DAY
Public school teacher needed this
fall for high quality developmental
co-op public school in Willow

your FREE
campus For deterls
GIFT Group officers call 1.800

EARN MONEY reading
books’ S32.000 year income potent.’ Details 11)602-638.13685

ATTENTION

Eat 004250
ATTENTION -HIRING, Go. lobs, your
aree 517.840569,485 Call 1902838-8885, .1 R4250
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
with growing retail company"
Assistant manager with caper,ence Westrninister Lace 241.
3800
AVAIL.
POSITIONS
& part lime perrna.
ABLE"
nent 6 summer positions Refer.
ences required Northern Calif
Nannies 4646 El Cerrtino Real

CHILDCARE

Apply at 1235 Oekmeed Pkwy
Sunnyvale
SECURITY OFFICERS
NEED CASH,
CAVE SECURITY Is hiring for full
end pad tint* positions
All shifts available

staff
CARE
COUNSEL OR DIRECT
needed al local residential lac&
ties for young adults & adolescents with autism 8 related di...1,611111es FT f. PT positions *wall
50.5625 hr

Sterling

Call

CAVE SECURITY
1700 WYATT DR. SANTA CLARA
Cali 940.22839-1 PM 101 1010

14081

SECURITY OFFICERS..
Security officers and messen
gem All shifts, FT PT. we will
train Apply In person 24 hrs. 7
days a week ACUFACTS. Inc

446-3953
for
HIRING
NOW
CRUISESHIPS
spring. Christmas arid next sumCell
positions
Many
breaks
mer

DOWNTOWN

PENT

STUDENTS’ Sled to earn NOW with
my 7 -book business kit Real re.
sults Fr. details E Henderson
Publications. 145 S 10Ih St Ste

earn up to 54.000 and
powerhouse your resume as you
sell ad space and help publish
edition Campus
your school
Connection provide. extensive

STUDENTS’ Start to earn NOW with
my 7 book busi.ss 101 Real re.
sults Fr. Details E Henderson
PublIcetions 146 S 10th SI Ste

7, San Jose CA 95112

perience

reining

materials

and supporl

at (600)342-5118
EASY MONEY"
Up to 57 00 to start
WEEKLY PAY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU
All shifts swell..
Full time and Port time
Positions In Santa Clara Milpitas
N San Jose
Medical Dental
Vacation Plan
am 04 prn
Interviews
Monday thru Friday
AppLy VANGUARD
3212 Scott Blvd
Santa Clara
1409)727 12793

7. San Jose, Ca 95112
THE

BEVERLY HERITAGE HOTEL
Front Office Position Fast owe
work with people Flex Evenings
end weekends Please sooty In
person -1820 Barber Lne Milpi-

(408)9401995, Mr Hogged’
HOUSING
FOR RENT. dirge 2 bdrm 2 bath remodeled. cleen and quiet Security building. oft street parking
laundry
tranc
780 S
5825 me

facIlitles.
carport
11111 St

security

en.
cable hook bp,

your design or logo
Call BRAINSTORM

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 3040 00 PM, Campus Christian
Center. 10th dl San Carlos For

101h. 1 1 th 12th 8 131h For more
info call John Plgman Cl (415)
656-1497

Anderson, 85 5

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your 1.7
Now you con find love, romance,
or adventure as easily as picking
up your phone Dial 9792002 to
hear Si, exciting messages from
quality people or you can record

eth SI . Apt

1,

San Jose

phIc materiels end editing se..
ices Final draught preparation
(415)8414036
Unwanted
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
heir removed forever by apecialist Conadmaal Your very own
probe 247-7486. 335 5 Baywood

structure (knowledge.
Ole on Tureblen, APA A Campbell
formats) Equipment used Word

do the TYPING" Resumes, term
papers theses letters etc Grad

COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE new
Hamilton
&
Winchester
Call
SHIRLEY .1 379-3519 52 per peg.
minimum Spawn

Student
270-

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades? Of course you Sr. A
neatly typed paper gets highs
grade Error -free papers impress

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME,
Wordproceesing to Its fullest c.
UMW
printing,
spell
pacify
checking, grammer check editing, powerful graphics program

WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS-- REPORTS
THESES
RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
(408)972.1563

TYPING WORD

PROCESSING, fast
occur.. re.Onble All type of
papers Spelt checking and proof
reeding Same day service Betty
247-8068. Santa Clare

WORD

WORD PROCESSING TYPING
Journalism graduate
On campus every day
Free spelling
punctuation

English Degree Word Processing

TRAVEL
-AIR FARE DISCOUNTS!" TWA 01’

Were Ie.1, depend.le grammar.

message)

AT REASONA

I= ME NM MINIM

=I

PROCESSING letter quality
Printing. Copies etc
CECILIA - (404)2234102

Word
processing
514 tir 52 50
page whicivover is less’

SERVICES WP-Peges
need polishing, Gel help from a
Professional Tech Editor with

all formats’ and Desktop PubIlshIng (resumes
newsletters
fliers. etc I Call PATRICIA in WIL
LOW GLEN (409) 268-5668 (leave

01111MNIMIIIIIII11MIIIIMMMIMIIIMMIMIIIM

TYPING

EDITORIAL

turnaround and guaranteed work
Coll now PAMELA at 94101862
TYPING

Theses etc Laser printer Free
grernmer spoil punc check Rea.
sonabie rates quick turnaround

profs For this quality call WRITE.
’TYPE --’404) 972-6430

tor charts, graphs slide. overheads, and color too, Plus fast

ACADEMIC

YOUR WORD PROCESSING and Graphics .eds
Call Kale at Technically Typing
(4061 281-0750
Term papers

GLEN area

Spell grammar check WordprocassIng-WordPed.1 5 I, posts.
rapt Weer printer Close to camServices

5104 eft. 5 PM
SERVICING

CAMPUS PICKUP AND DELIVERY All
Reasonable
typing
projects
prices Call DN. al 729-9039

Trust a pro Reports. theses return.. letters. mailings, etc

avail

RESUMES-PLUS more than simple
WOW pr..sing A professional
writer provides creativity and in
novation Low flat rates Call 578-

Perfect A HPlaser Jett’ Consider.,
obI, tarsi.ss experience and lor
WILLOW
now English rnelor

days-

eves weekends by appt Laser
printer Call ANNA - 972-4992

BL E RATES - Need our help,
Quality and accuracy guarenteed

Ave , San Jose
-

grammar

check Laser printer
Also Desktop Publishing
(408)297 3978

=I IIIIN 1M MI IMM MN nil %to

Print Your Ad Here
I

I

Ad Rates

Ilk

(Count apprOlunutely.10 lette,s 4110.503015 ft,’ edt-I, I,,,C)

Minimum three lines on one day

I
1111111.1i.i

Three
Day Days Days
I
$430 $530 $580
I 3 Lines
4 Lines $530 $6 30 $6 80
5 Lines
$6 30 $7 30 $7 70
I 6 Lines
$720 $825 $870
I Each Additional line Add $1 00

I

One

Two

Four
Days
$605
$7 05
$8 05
$895

Five
Days
$635
$7 30
$8 25
$925

Each
Extra
Day
$1 10
$1 30
$1 45
$160

Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $77 00
15 Plus Lines $99 00
Phone 921-3277

ISemester
$5500

5-9 Lines

I
I

I
,MIIIIiiill,111111111.11

I
I

_Ifillti1JIIIIIIII111,1J111
I
1111111111111111111111,

I

I

Print Name

I
Address

Phone_

cay A State

Zip

I
I

I

aro@ a Classification.
.
Announcements
Automotive
I
Computers
For Sale

Enclosed is $

Lows

_Days

I.

Services
Help WantedStereo

Housing
Lost & Found
Personal

Travel
I ypin q

(Or 280) $725.
Call 788.9 t57 John or

Martha or please leave complete

...no.

Too many reports end not
enough time? RELAX and lot ME

All

Night Saturdays Rush
Located In the
Santa Clera San Jose Area

264-4504

AAAH,

P.U.

(408)994-5837
Term Papers Resumes
Theses
Persormi Bus
Reports
Proposals
Fest-ExpertDopendable

Phone

of term papers. research promots
8 resumes WM gladly essist
and
punctuation.
v. gramme,

discounts. EDP
6014. EVELYN

SERVICES
EDITORIAL, RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. consultation, billogra-

area

Scanning
’Graphic
Arts We proof all our work and
Ie., print it, Call 923-3956

pus

EYE SPY an enchanted evening for
two Remember no matter where

Almaden Branahm

CALL MRS MORTON at 266-9448 for
EDITING 8 WORD PROCESSING

Available

LISA’S TYPING IL
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

APA Laser printer lack return
Trenscdplion services available

haw .perience In Wordperfect
,Ventura DTP WORDSTAR Pe

under -grad

grade conscious graduate Very
reasonable rates Call RAJU et
(4081238-8759

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
prohssional word processing
Thews, term papers, group pro..ts etc All formats Including

STUDENTS 8 PROFESSORS
call Picture Perfect Desktop Publishing and Design now for all
your word proc.sing needs’ We

&

sever,

LETTER OUALITY REPORTS, thesis
etc are way on professor. lame

All work guaranteed, Call PAM
247-2811,0 amflprn for worryfree
proleseionel dependable service

TYPING

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS,

WIFE WANTED 21-30, loving tall student.
non-smol.er.
Caucasian
wanting chlkft. Contact Todd

neering courses. FIT, Calculus,

RSVP

3647

gemaker

(415)962-8901

CATHOLIC

I.-intersection 890 Montague
$20560
THE COLLEGIATE DREAM
per hour. pert time A Oresm come
Cl.rbrook of California
true
looking for marketing reps Call

T-SHIRTS

one of the 50.000 men who served
on the U 5 5 Boxer CV2I, 11 .0.
wears halving reunion in Pen.cola. Florida In Oct The dates ere

there you are

pews

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING’ 125
wpm Quality guaranteed Competiftve does Term papers tape
oreascdption. reauffies theses
A.. ppm, mailing 11.106
Ice. etc Call 1408) 964-5203 today’

formats plus APA SPELCHEK.
punctuation grammar assistonc

897,

151 when It comes 0 your report..
overheads
resumes,
thesis.

TODAY GONE TOMORROW".

you go

Arlene

San Carlos For more information
about activities. call Rev Norb

U S S BOXER REUNION
Granddad
Wes your
Father.
Uncle, Cousin. Brother or Friend

CLOSEUP

service

AAAAHAn LOWER RATES A HIGHER
sane, motion’ Are you perfection -

my care." GWEN CHELGREN,
R E.. 559-3500, 1645 S. Ba.om
Campbell
"HAIR
AC,
Ave.,

DE, LA. Cron A 0-Chem. Physics,
etc 24 different books available at
Spartan Bookstore idownsteirs)
Roberts Bookstore

sonellred

SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM el
Campus Christian Center 10th

Earn money for your fraternity.
sorority, club or business by selling silic.reened T -Shirts worth

No I 15.. discount to students
faculty Call before May 31,1990.4
the 1st appointment is 1 2 price
’Unwanted hair dis.p.ars with

FILES
from
Professors
throughout USA Exam problems
with professors own detailed soAvellable for 8 engilutions

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing! Term papery reresumes, let
ports, group
tors, theses, etc Letter quellty, All

Firnhalwr at 298.0204

bikini -tummy -moustache-back -

260 Meridien Ave . San Jose

EARN BIG BUCKS
Campus Connection the fop col
lege ...wine, needs ambitious
students Gain greet business ex

We we worked succesefully with
hundreds of students Full or pert
lime positions avalleble
Call ROBIN Network Coordinalor.

BARE IT ALL! Stop shaving, waxing.
tweezing or using chemical depIll
tortes Let me permanently remove your unwanted heir (chin.

EXAM

AFFORDABLE

Call after 4 PM, 296-2308

PERSONALS

Judy Ryan at 298-0204

pods. resumes, etc Free ;woofing disk etorew 251-0449

WHERE 00 YOU WANT TO GO? Mexico.
Hawell,
Europe.
United
Slates? Call for low alr fares Per -

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every

ft. $686.50 287-3645

is April 9th

RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT is
hiring’. Food servers and host
Apply
Monday -Friday
ess’
call 245-2911
2 30pm5prn or

companion

’capped man as
ROOMATE WNTD. 4-15. 2 bdrm apt S
campus Mst
7th SI , It 2 bili
Like cats. F pr. $260 mu let last,

more info about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister

Engr . Adrnin Support 8 Bilingual
English Japer.. positions No
Fee, PERSONA. 1408) 453-0505

suite V Los Altos (I15)949-2933

LOOKING FOR a woman who would
he willing to live with a hand-

message

Glen Campbell area Call KELLY
at 377-1595 Applicatton deadline

PERSONA Is part of an INT L NETWORK with offices worldwide in
the Bay Area. we’re looking for
people Interested in Sales. And

1-805-682-7555 exi S 1062

656-1497

IMO

dwntwn. Willow Glen 6 lite rail
Great location & rental 5255.000

EXPERIENCED HORSE RIDER! Trade
riding prIallegeds for grooming.
289-8718 days 267-3817 eves

765-8472

KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pey for
your experti.. knowledge in your

rlor work

HOUSE condo 2 BR MA two
parking spaces Minutes away
from SJSU S199 000
Triplex. 1 hr 1 be units Neer

siny

aware, both college grade Specially In Science and ail English
subjects for Moses papers re

hes SJSU students 100’. oft any
publish. fare’ Purchase your
student dl.ount crd now, Also
oak istrout the T W A Getaway
Nada card for you and your parents Call ANDY at 2402630

41Ins mmommsemtimmasimem
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SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

San Jose Slate university
San Jose. California 95192
sm ammo me

Ciassitteg Desk

Located 1.10e WIN IN

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
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Expense: A.S. campaigning costly
I. non page I
person. I will w in without J I Ulloft ." Washington said.
Washington ended up spending
S440, according to campaign expense accounts posted in the A.S
office Tuesday afternoon Ninety
dollar. of Washington’s expenses
were paid for by campaign contributions
Kevin Couch, who estimated
that he would spend between WO
and $600. had to drop out of the
A S. presidential race when he
failed to meet academic elibility
standard,.
According to ’tom Boothe,
Couch’s former campaign consultant. Couch still owes several hundred dollars for signs and literature
he had printed.
David William Myers II. another candidate for A.S. President,
has run the least expensive campaign of the four.
"I guarantee that I won’t crest
SI(X)," Myers said.
Myers said that with the free exposure he will get from the Spartan
Daily. KSJS and Update News, he
doesn’t think that it will he neees.ary for him to spend a lot on

.ampaign literature
Myers ended up IX:tiding
1.40.9h including a S25 donation
expense
the
to
according
statements.
"Basically., I don’t want to win
with money." Myers said.
Myers isn’t the only opposed
candidate running a campaign with
less than SI00.
Blair Whitney. a candidate fur
Director of Community Affairs in
a two-man race against Mitch SOmitke. said last week that he spent
a total of 510 on the signs he has
posted around campus.
Whitney said that he designed
the poster on his Macintosh Computer, payed SI .50 for an oversized laser-printout and about Sit to
have several copies made.
*I’m very proud tit’ this too,"
Whitney said. "I think that shows
something about ins attitude for
the office and my abilit to get
things done in the most efficient
and inexpensive way."
"They look fine," Whitney said
about his signs. "At least until the
sprinklers get on them."
Whitney ended up spending
5114.04.

Whitney wasn’t the only candidate who found shortcuts.
Jennie Reyes, a candidate for
A.S controller. was expecting to
spend about 5200 on about S300
worth of campaign literature.
"I’ll he honest with you.’’
Reyes said. "My parents own a
print shop."
Reyes ended up not having to
pay for a campaign after her opponent. Damon Kalia, dropped out of
the race to run as a write-in candidate for director of sponsored programs.
Cid Galindo, said last week that
he expected to spend $60-$100
which he expected to he matched
by his fraternity. Sigma Alpha Mu.
"And that I consider my money.
since it comes out of my dues."
Galindo said.
Galindo said that he wound up
spending 520 to 530.
Candidates’ opinions vary on
how much an expensive campaign
helps, but most agreed that it’s not
the most important factor. Most
candidates said that it’s more important to he well connected and
well known within the various student organi/at ions.

Party: Coalitions absent from elections
Friont page I
Santandrea was involved first ’.’.ith
the REAL party for two years before winning the presidency as an
independent last year.
"The negative aspect of a party
is that you have individuals who
are recruited by the party only with
the intent ot filling in the slate,"
Santandrea said.
"To make a party, work. you
have to have a broad coalition of
people form different groups on
campus. Last year (the independents) did operate as a party but we
didn’t get people to fill slates like
the REAL party did. This year is
the first time in a long while that
there is no party or party facto. I
think this year’s election is a
anomaly. It is not the regular trend
of how things are going to he."
Former REAL party member
Jennifer Jo Kessler, who ran
against Santandrea for president in
last year’s election, sees the purpose of a party in a different light.

According to Kessler, the students-at -large still get 15 different
opinions because at the diversity
of each board member.
"In a party, each person that is
involved is representing a different
category on campus," Kessler
said. "It forces each individual to
work together as a group to get
things done. Before the elections.
the party has to come to an agreement about a few issues that they
all believe in. And it they get into
office, then they have list of issues
and they can get more dime "
Boothe agreed kith Kessler,
saying that in our sociciv . vs e operate under a democracy that requires a two-ilurds maim ity vote in
order to pass :111 tyl/t; it ;tenon.
Because ot that. it is important for
this year’s hoard to .ugani/e themscly es. Boothe said.
on can’t work as a lone gun
in our society. you need to get the
majority to agree with you."
Boothe said.

According to Ron Lynch, a
member of the now defunct REAL
part the party system will guarantee that all positions on the A.S.
hoard will be filled because the
party is running as a slate, that included, all positions
Lynch went on to say that by
being in a party. it gi es the people
who were going to he involved in
the A.S. an idea how much hard
work and time the position will
take.
Walters agreed with Lynch hut
said that being in a party had little
to do with the rate of hoard members dropping out halfway through
the semester.
"Normally there is a nutrition
rate of one-quarter oh the board,
this year it was a little high," Walters said. "I don’t think sonic of
the people reali/ed how much time
it lakes to he on the hoard. Directors can expect to spend almost six
to seven hours a day.’’

Derbys: Student injured

Suit
tr011l 1141 t:4’

language that would limit
them." Campbell said.
Trustees Lansdale and
Campbell were in Sacramento testifying before the
subcommittee and could not
he reached,
Campbell said their testimony was nothing that
changed our minds.
"Basically it was a discussion of salaries.** said
committee consultant Dan
Alvarez.
Alvarez described Campbell and Lansdale’s testimony. as "basically what
they ’se said all along. ’Oh.
1.’.N.0 appointed this ad-hoc
conmititee to study raises and
if we knew it was going to
cause all these problems. we
wouldn’t have done it this
way.’
Campbell compared Lansdale to a student who
hasn’t read the hook the night
hefore so the teacher can’t
ask her any questions."
"I don’t think (Lansdale)
is hiding something, she just
doesn’t know what’s going
on, said Campbell.
Campbell has asked the
Assembly Special Audit
Committee to begin going
over the books of the chancellor’s office. He said committee chairman Elihu Harris. D-Oakland, has put the
audit onto his committee’s
schedule.
However, that may take a
year according to Campbell.
Campbell also said he intends to put language into
next year’s budget that will
not allow pay increases without a 30-day public hearing
notice being sent out.
Campbell also wants to
separate the chancellor and
trustees* budgets from the
main CSU budget.
"That way we can get
their spending out in the
Campbell.
said
light,"
Dien we can see if the system grows by 5 percent, we
can ask ’Why has your budget grown by 50 (percent)?’"

SPRING

Front page
taking him to the Health Center
where he was briefly treated.
Honda was then taken by five
friends to San Jose Medical Center.
"He required more treatment
than we could give him here." said
Nancy (Romani, a Health Center
nurse, following his release.
University police arrived shortly
after Honda had been taken to the
Health Center and took a statement
from him and Norman Liebleman
from campus security.
"I heard the glass breaking and
people screaming, then the people
around were saying that some guy
went through a window." Liebleman told the University
The police determined that the
incident was an accident and
would tallow it up as a health
issue, said 11PD officer Ed
Branscomhe.
A similar incident occurred last
year during Derby Days when a
student was chased through the industrial studies building.
Craig Cochran. a junior at the
time, received a laceration on his
arm after falling through a glass
door.
Both of the accidents involved
the quest by sorority members to
gather the most points by taking
derby hats off the fraternity members wearing them. said John Bettencourt. president of Sigma Chi.

Last year. a system of accumulating points Was eliminated by
then -Derby Days chairman Robert
Mallard. in favor ot a system of
prizes for each derby collected.
The pri/es were used as an atteinpt to cut down on some communication problems between so’ty members. Bettencoun said.
Thi% year the points system was
reinstated.
"For next year. we’ll be looking
into another method by puting it on
a large grass field." Bettencourt
said ot the derby chase. "and let
them run around the field for 15
minutes. That will he safer and
saner."
Replacing the glass will cost
SI 1)7. said Donna Duval from the
Facilities Development and Operations Department.
’Honda told a maintenance
member that he wanted to pay for
the door and will contact us."
Duval said.
Derby Days is a national philanthropy event held by nearly all of
Sigma Chi’s 211 chapters. according to the Derby Days booklet. Its
objective is to raise money for the
Cleo Wallace Village for Children.
This charitable organization
raises money to deal with children’s deficiency problems. Bettencourt said. "We raised nearly
55.00(1 last year." he said. "This
.we’ll
year %%ill he a little less
send in about S4.000 "

Murder convict escapes
after talking with her father
FRONTERA. I iii Al’) -- A
woman convicted ii plotting her
husband’s death in a murder-forhire scheme escaped from a maximum security prison, possibly
strolling to freedom with departing
visitors, authorities said.
Jeanette Lynn Ilughes. 36. escaped from the ’siting area of the
California Instibition for Women
on Sunday. She last was seen talking with her father in a visitors
room, officials said.
A prison official said Hughes remained at large this morning.
Ms. Hughes. a firmer Huntington Beach resident, was serving a
25 years-to-life term for killing her
husband to collect $442.000 in life

TIME

AT

THE

I nsurance.
"We don’t know how she got
out of the institution," said Associate Warden Ross Dykes, who led
an around-the clock search of the
prison’s 67 acres to make sure Ms.
Hughes hadn’t hidden on the
grounds.
Warden Susan Poole said officials were investigating whether
Ms. Hughes walked out of the
prison with visitors. Inmates at the
Frontera prison unlike other facilities, wear their own clothes.
Prison guards discovered she
was missing at 9 p.m. Sunday. Her
escape was the first at Frontera in
four years, officials said.
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KAMIKAZES
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Every Friday is Irrisistible Ladies Night
Ladies No Cover before 11:00 pm
Complimentary champagne
$50 Cash to the Most Irrisistible Ladies!
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